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TERMS j-

Compensation*

pathetic accompaniment to the pattering ediction with a heartiness that musthavfti
been very soothing to the drunken ruffian
at his feet.
The friar's large, pointed hood had
fallen back, revealing a bronzed face,
with a brown, beard, and two blue eyes
that blazed in the light which fell full
upon him from the long windows of the
house.
They recognized each other at the
same instant.
"You seem to be my protecting angel,"
0 sweet the dropping eve, the blush of morn, shrugging of shoulders, though no one she said.
was very much surprised.
The starlit sky, the rustling fields of corn,
' 'As is consistent with my saintly charThe soft airs blowing from the freshening
Kate Selby had all the independent acter," he answered, gravely.
seas,
spirit of her age, sex and nativity, and
"May I take you to Mrs. Douglas and
The sun-flecked shawdow of the stately trees, rather enjoyed defying the proprieties
A GOOD STATEMENT.
get an introduction?" asked the friar of
The mellow thunder and the lulling rain,
when it could be done with moderate Kate.
The warm, delicious, happy summer rain,
When the grass brightens, and the days grow safety.
The introduction resulted in Miss SelPerhaps it was this independent spirit by finding that the friar's name was
long,
THE UNITED STATES And little
birds break out in rippling song?
that made her adopt such an unusual Morton.
plan for getting into the house of Sirs.
O beauty manifold, from morn till night,
But she calls him Fred now.
Dawn's flush, noon's blaze, and sunset's tan Douglas on the night of the fancy dress
der light!
Wonderful Clock.
party, a few evenings later.
O fail-, familiar features, changes sweet
This party had been the talk of society
A clock-manufacturing firm in CalcutOf her revolving seasons, storm, and sleet,
And golden calm, as slow she wheels through for weeks. It was expected to be some- ta, India, have lately completed a very
thing unusual in its gathering of well- ingenious time-piece in the shape of an.
ASSOCIATION,
space
known people, not only in society per se, eight-day clock, which strikes the hours
From snow to roses; and how dear her face,
OF THE CITY OP NEW YOKK,
When the grass brightens, when the days but in the professions of medicine, law, on a large, full-toned gong and chimes
By the Barrel or Cord.
grow long,
literature, music and art.
the quarters on eight bells. In connecPresents to the Public the following And little
birds break out in rippling song.
The costumes were to embrace every tion with the clock there is a perpetual
Statement of its affairs DecemO happy earth ! O home so well beloved 1
known covering for the human form, and calender which gives the correct days of
ber 31, 1885.
"What recompense have we, from thee re- the whole afiair was to be an event to be all the various months, including the
Losses paia since January 1, 1885
$158,129.67
moved 3
*
remembered.
twenty-nine days of February hi the leapNumber of losses paid sinco Jan. 1, '85
1,630 One hope we have that overtops the whole;
Casli in hand, in bants and trust comThe
Douglas
and
Selby
residences
year.
and other assets
$94,287.34 The hope of finding every vanished soul
Egg, Stove and Chestnut Deathpanies,
losses due and unpaid
NONE. We love and long for daily, and for this
were each surrounded by a large lawn,
There is also a military procession
"Weekly indemnity due and unpaid
NONE.
divided only by an imaginary boundary worked by the clock, representing various
Gladly we turn from thee, and all thy bliss,
Losses paid since incorporaEven at thy lovliest, when the days are long, line.
branches of the British army, consisting
tion
0ver$600,000.00 And little birds break out in rippling song.
Miss Selby had chosen for the party a of artillery, cavalry and infantry, and the
Membership
27,312
—Gelia Thaxter, in the Centum
simple country girl's costume, and very staff in review orders. There is also a
Insurance in force
$132,393,500.00
§5000 Accident Insurance,
pretty she looked as she stood in the par- sentry on duty who salutes a drummer,
Two Strange Meetings,
$25 Weekly Indemnity,
lor showing herself to her father, whose who beats the drum, and a bugler who
at an annual cost of about $13,
tiresome, wounded foot, a reminder of raises his bugle to his mouth every few
They met first in the oddest way.
In Preferred. Occupations,
Gettysburg, would not allow hhn to gominutes. All of these figures are arShe was standing at the approach of out to-night.
or, $10,000 Accident Insurance,
ranged at the top of the dial.
$50 Weekly Indemnity, the suspension bridge in a bitter, blindA light calico, with a white apron and
There is also a musical instrument,
at about $26 per annum.
ing snow storm.
BY THE SINGLE TON, OAH OB OAEGO.
pink ribbons and bows, and a small bas- which plays while the procession is
Membership Fee in each Division §5.
Her umbrella was Inside out, her wrap ket in her hand, made Kate Selby as
marching in review.
This Association has saved to its mem- had broken from its fastenings and was sweet a picture, a la Watteau, as ever
Near the bottom of the clock is placed
bers this year alone at least $300,000 in flying in the wind; the icy breezes and met the gaze of a connoisseur.
a military band which is concealed by a
premiums, as compared with the cost of fine particles of snow were whistling up
Five minutes later, Kate Selby was curtain, and which is raised every hour
similar insurance elsewhere.
her sleeves, while her bonnet and hair standing in a small grove at the side of
when the music is playing and the prowere in a white, feathery tangle; becom- the Douglas mansion, watching the
cession moving, and falls again immedClean Coal.
Full Weight.
ing momentarily more pronounced as the dancers flitting past the long windows
The United States
iately after the clock has struck, and refierce blizzard swept across it from the reaching to the ground.
mains drawn until the next hour.
Mutual Accident Association river.
She could see nearly all over the room
The case, made of ebonized mahogany,
She was trying hard to keep herself from where she stood.
is about six feet high, three feet sis
320 and 322 Broadway, N . Y .
together, looking despairingly around
All were masked, and as they moved inches deep, highly ornamental with.
the while for some means of getting in rhythmical cadence to the music of
CHarles B. Peet,
James K. Pitcher,
brass trimmings. The circles on the dial
SECOND DOOR FEOM DEPOT,
President.
Secretary. across the terrible bridge hi safety.
the orchestra, Kate felt that creepy sen- to show minutes, hours, days of the
What could he do?
a©-Wrifce for Circular and Applicasation which the sight of twoscore people months, etc., are engraved and silvered.
He was not the man to look unmoved with hidden faces, but piercing eyes, so
tion Blank.
The center and sides of the dial are richupon such a picture of distress, especially often produces.
Milburn,
• N. J.
ly enameled. At the sides of the case
such a pretty picture. For she was
She turned quickly and—looked into are massive brass ornamental handles and
pretty.
the face of a red-bearded, dirty-faced ornamental fret-work.
A petite, compact figure, with unmis- man, with a black eye and a livid scar
takable evidences of refinement in every across his cheek, which did not improve
&aved From the Branding.
curve and outline; bright, dancing eyes, his naturally repulsive appearance.
"One of the few patents that make
all the brighter in contrast with the glowThe man was intoxicated. Kate saw big money," said an attorney, "is a simHenry Hankins,
ing red cheeks; a small, firm mouth, and that at the first glance.
ple thing called an ear-mark for hive
a chin absolutely trembling in its soft
She stepped to one side, with an in- stock. It consists of two tubes, one of
nest of feather trimming.
dignant flash from her gray eyes at the zinc and the other of brass, the brass
SEGAItS, TOBACCO, PIPES, &o.
He took in all these details at a glance, fellow's insolence in looking at her at all, tube made the smaller and fitting into
saw that she was in real trouble, stopped, and was about to run toward the side the other with a little spring projection
All the
and said:
door, when he placed himself directly in to hold it in place. When this is stuck
"You had better wait for a street car. her path.
through a critter's ear only the zinc is ia
You cannot walk across the bridge this
"No' so fas'—hie—my dear. I wan' contact with the flesh, and that
morning. There is a blast coming up shome ze funsh—hie—an' I'm goin' to zinc has well-know healing propVEGETABLES, MEATS,
the river that cuts like a million knives." dansh -wiz you."
erties,
is shown in the use of
PAPERS.
" I cannot help it. I have to be at the
zinc collar pads for horses. The
Heavens! there was another one!
depot at nine o'clock, and there are no A bundle of rags, whose shining black eud of each tube is a disc about the size
$&~Lovcll's aud other Libraries.
street cars in sight," was the breathless face and close wool showed its Ethiopian of a nickel, and on the brass disc are inreply, as she struggled with her unruly descent, made its appearance from behind itials and numbers. A Chicago firm is
umbrella.
a large tree and grinned silent approval doing a big business in these marks. A
He
took
the
umbrella
from
her,
and
as
stockraiser can have his own private
at the other's remark.
FLOUR, PROVISIONS, &o.
MAIN" STEEET,
MILBUBN, K J. he forced it into the proper shape, said:
Kate could still see through the trees mark; same as branding, and, if he desires, have all of his cattle numbered
"Then you had better let me pilot you the dancers passing the long windows.
across."
She opened her mouth to scream, but consecutively. They cost $5 a thousand,
Main Street,
Milbnrn, N. J.
She turned her eyes full on him and before she could utter a sound the red- and are much used in the West. They
looked searchingly into his face.
bearded man put his hand significantly arc used for cattle, horses, ho. and
sheep,"—Chicago Herald.
She saw a tall, handsome, brown- behind him as he said:
bearded fellow, the bronzed cheeks tint"Scream an' I'll shootsh yer.'
ed with a rosy hue that indicated the
THE
This was awful.
Eare French Coins.
lover of out-door life.
In 1854, when Louis Napoleon was
The red-bearded man grasped her hand
She saw that the bronzed face had a and pulled her toward him.
president of France, some coins were
kindly, honest expression, and as a proof
Then—she never could tell how it hap- struck with his head upon them. He
that her inspection had resulted satisfac- pened—the red-bearded man fell flat on examined them, said they were all right,
torily, she put her daintily gloved little his back.
and told the mint-master to go ahead
A Full l i n e of Spectacles and Eyeglasses to euit hand on his arm and said, quietly:
with them. A little later he noticed a
At
the
same
moment
the
whole
scene
all ages.
"Thank you!"
seemed to be pervaded with a mountain- stiff-looking lock of hail1 over the temple,
•Watches and Clocks repaired and -warranted.
So he held the umbrella to windward, ous expanse of brown woolen, rope gir- such as we call a cowlick, and ordered a
ESTABLISHMENT. Jewelry,
Silverware and Spectacles repaired.
and with the compact little figure tucked dle, and tight-clinched white fist.
new die made. That was done, but i n
JOHN LONEBGAN, Prop.
STATIONERY,
away under his arm, and the wind hoot"Pas vobiscum!" said a voice she the meantime twenty-three of the pieces
PENS, INK,
ing and groaning his disappointment as thought she had heard before, as thehad gone into circulation, one of which
Horse Shoeing and
it tried to get under and around the um- brown woolen, rope girdle, and white fist is said to be in the possession of Queen
AND
PENCILS,
General Blacksmithing
brella at the dainty bonnet and hair still resolved themselves into a Capuchin friar, "Victoria. One thousand dollars apiece
TABLETS AND PADS,
in a tangle, he pushed boldly across the standing threateningly over the redhas been offered for these rare coins,
MTDBTJKN AVE,
NEAE MAIN ST.,
BIRTHDAY CARDS, &c. bridge, with his heart thumping a sym- bearded man and uttering the pious ben- without takers.

C. H. RoH,

In that new world toward which our feet are feet ofhis companion.
set
Then as he handed her the umbrella
Shall we find aught to make our hearts forand
raised his hat, she said:
get
' 'Thank you very much for your kindEarth's homely joys and her bright hours of
ness. I should never have crossed the
bliss*
Has heaven a spell divine enough for this?
bridge by myself, I am afraid."
For who the pleasure of the spring shall tell,
When the young lady got home that
When on the leafless stalk the brown buds
evening, and told the assembled family
sweD,
When the grass brightens, and the days grow how she had crossed the bridge in company with a strange gentleman, there
long,
was a general uplifting of eyebrows and
And little birds break out in rippling song?

GOAL,
LUMBER, &c.
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The City ot Mexico is progressing
rapidly and putting on the be3t habiliments of modern civilization. It is projecting the best sanitary system on the
continent, and will soon bo illuminated
from centre to suburb with the electric
%ht==========
Philadelphia florists have adopted tho
Parisian conceit of printing inscriptions
on tho petals of roses, A tender sentiment inscribed on a. rose leaf in a boquet
is supposed to bo more effective than any
other form of floral language. The rose
may wither, but the inscription on the
faded leaf can still be read.
The drink bill of Great Britain for 1885
was less than that for 1884. The amount
of this drink bill is equal to the nation's
expenditure for bread, butter and cheese,
is not much less than the rents paid for
farms and houses, is three times the
amount spent for tea, sugar, coffee and
cocoa, and six times the amount spent for
linen and cotton goods.
A curious fact connected with somo
modern chemical preparations is that they
are liable to be affected by the presence
of certain gases in the atmosphere. The
presence of ordinary illuminating gas in
the air will cause some cosmetics to
change to a sickly yellow or a dull brown
color upon the cheeks and shoulders of
some belles of the ball room.
A French physician asserts that he has
discovered a soporific whose effects can
bo exactly limited to the time required.
This will, he says, enable travellers to
sleep comfortably and confidently during
a journey. lie measures his doses by
miles. Thus you can take a fifty-mile
dose before starting on a railway journey,
and open your eyes, pleasantly refreshed,
at your proper station.
The song of the shirt can be given to
an instrumental accompaniment now. A
Berlin inventor haa attached a musical
box to a sewing-machine, which doles
out its melody as long as the machine is
in operation. "What with this and the
sowing-machine itself, Tom Hood's
famous lyric is becoming decidedly oldfashioned. But its sentiment holds good,
however, the attendant circumstance
may have changed it.
The book3 their authors liked best,
says a publisher, were invariably tho
least popular. Tho best books are, however, not always those that are the widest
read, and the authors may have been
right after all. The solid gold often
lies faeglectcd on the publisher's shelves,
while the spangles and foil and tinsel
glitter in the sunshine of popular favor.
Do not judge what you read by what
people say about it, but by what you
think of it. You may be wrong, but
you will at any rate form an opinion of
your own.
One of the marvels promised at the
present day, with good prospect of realization, is that the blind shall see. Already hus such partial success attended
tho substitution of perfect rabbit eyes
for imperfect human ones that the porcess of eye-grafting seems likely soon to
become a practical reality. But there
are many eyes which Dr. E. Martin, of
Marseilles, has now discovered may be
readily repaired. In a very large proportion of cases blindness proves to bo
due to opacity of the cornea, and when
this alone is the cause Dr. Martin accomplishes tho miracle of restoring sight by
inserting into the eyeball a gold or platinum tube, through which artificial
cornea the rays of light reach the
retina.
The New York Graphic declares that
"protests against the slaughter of song
birds for millinery purposes have had
very little effect in diminishing the demand for ornithological decorations. As
an example of what the ordinary observer may sec any day in the week, when
the sky is clear and the ladies are not
afraid to wear their best bonnets, tho
following critical analysis of the head
gear of eleven different ladies who rode
up town the other afternoon in a Madison avenue horse car is given by an expert from notes tak™ on the spot. On
the bonnet of the first were the heads and
wings of throe European starlings. Number two had an entire bird (species unknown) of foreign origin; number three,
seven warblers, representing four species;
number four, a large tern; number iiv<>,
the head* and wings <jf three shore lurks;
number six, the wings of seven shore
larks and gran finches; number seven,
one-half of a gallinule; number eight, a
•mall tern; number nine, a turtle dove;
numbrr ten, a vireo and n yellow-breasted chab; number eleven, osi rich plumes.
As to the lust it cannot be said that ostrich plumes are properly included in the
category of song birds, tmr does the procuring of the plumes involve the slaughter of the bird. Evidently it is time for
Mr. Bcrgb to turn his attention to this
matter."

The correspondent or the Cleveland
Leader says that old friends of the President whisper that ho will never marry.
They say the only woman that he ever
really loved has been in her grave more
than twenty-five years. He met her, they
say, when he was a school teacher in a
little town of New York, when the down
had just begun to coma upon his lips,
and she was sweet 16. They loved, but
they were too poor to marry. Cleveland
had decided to go west to make o fortun,, when his sweetheart became sick,
and, within a few days, died.

Daffodils.
1%e golden sun looks gladly down
On golden rows of daffodils.
Ho crowns them with his golden crown,
With golden rays each blossom fills,
And every blighting breeze he stills.
With goldon trumpets in thoir hands,
On pliant atoms they lightly swing;
In cheerful, dauntless, gorgeous bands,
Their trumpets to the breeze they fling,
And sound tho overture to spring.
Gone is tUe winter's dreaded power,
Gono ar« tho cold and weary days;
Now comes the soul-refreshing shower,
Now sheds the sun his brightest rays;
Their golden trumps are turned to prais*.

1 "But, Max," said she, "we don't want
lars would just about purchase the cloth
money—no more than usual, that is to
for anew coat."
say. Everybody wants money, I supFanny looked gravely at her sister.
pose."
"Well," said she, "that is all I want
And she clipped oft a stem of rich magive me the cloth, and I'll make th roon flowers, and laid it lovingly among
coat."
the rest of her floral trophies,
"What nonsense, Fanny 1"
Honest Max, who had no idea of di"It isn't nonsense at all."
plomacy,
plunged headlong into the sub"You make a broadcloth coat!"
ject.'
"Why shouldn't I? Didn't I make
"Then," said he, "what's all this story
cloth ulster for myself, and make it nice
about your taking in tailor-work?"
too?"
"About my taking in tailor-work?"
"But you are not a tailor!"
"I'll be a tailoress, which ia just a
"Yea. Miss St. Jacquin saw you
good."
working at it."
"You have no pattern, Fan."
"Did she?" Fanny's cheeks flamed
"I can rip papa's old coat apart and scarlet. "Miss St. Jacquin had better
get the pattern from that, Alma. Where have been attending to her own business.
is it? Is he wearing it now?"
But since she has told you half a story,
" n e has got on that old dressing-gown I may as well supply the other half. I
am sure it is no secret."
of his," said Alma.
And she told Max: Lynfield the whole
"Then get the coat—that's a dear—
and rip it carefully apart," said Fanny of the simple tale.
"Fan, you're a trump!" said he. "And
"while I go down to the store and buj
the broadcloth. Wo haven't a second o: you really made that ,coat yourselfV
"I really made that coat myself—with
time to loose"
The next two days were days of cut a little help from Alma!" proudly spoko
ting, stitching, pressing, calculating, in Fanny.
' / should like a daughter like you—
the big, sunny south room which the
that is to say, when I develop into an old
Leslie girls called their boudoir.
Old Mr. Leslie sat among his dusty gentleman of scientific tastes," said Mas.
"Oh, you'll never develop into a scientomes and ponderous dictionaries, with a
pencil back of each car and a pen in tist," said Fanny. "You are a deal too
his hand, making notes and scribbling active and wideawake. You're not half
off paragraphs, all unconscious of what wise enough."
was going on around Mm.
At this Max's honest countenance fell.
"If I'm to be at that dinner-party of
" I knew it," said he sorrowfully.
savants," he said to Alma, "I must settle
You despise me. You think I am a
this question as to the authenticity of the dunce."
Eudeic monograph."
Fanny dropped all her flowers, in her
"Certainly, papa," said Alma, in an onsternation.
abstracted way, as she hemmed a new
"Oh, Max," she cried, "I don't deblack silk cravat, and pondered as to the spise you at all. I like you I"
practicability of new gloves, and whethThat isn't the question," said Mas,
er her father could be induced to wear moodily. "The question is, do you lova
them if they were bought.
me?"
"Papa," said Fanny, the evening be"Max!"
fore the eventful day, "we want you to
"Fanny I No—stay here!" posting himtry on your coat to-night."
self, with lightning rapidity, in the door"To try on my coat!" vaguely repeat- way. "Unless you jump down the tered the philosopher. "What coat? what race, you can't get away from me. And
for?"
I'm determined to have an answer."
Oh, just to see if it's all right!" said
He had the answer. And the answer
Fanny, not without a little qualm of ter- was "Yes."
ror lest her father should discover the
It is very seldom, you see, that a thorpious fraud and object to wear home- oughly determined young man allows
made garments.
liimself to be baffled.
Absently, Mr. Leslie rose up, divested
Mrs. Fielding, the pretty widow, was
himself of his faded dressing gown, and deeply annoyed; Miss St. Jacquin raved.
put on the new coat.
"But, you see," Mr. Lynfield afterAlma and Fanny viewed him with crit- ward said, "I never should have known.
ical eyes, and exchanged glances of satis3OW much I cared for Fan, if I hadn't
faction at each other.
leard those spiteful cats criticising her."
"Does it feel quite comfortable, papa?"
And Mr. Leslie wore the selfsame coat
said Alma.
;o his daughter's wedding.
"Very nice, my dear—very nice," said
But, to the end of his learned and
the philosopher. "Really I didn't know
scientific life, he never knew who made it.
that old coat looked so nice. Take it
Savants are not wise in the ordinary
away, daughter, and brush it thoroughly,
events of everyday life.—Helen Forrest
and have it ready for me to-morrow,
Graves.
with a fresh necktie and a clean pocketGeneral Doubleday Beaten.
handkerchief."
Tho lack of discipline in the Union arAnd once more he plunged into the
my in the early part of the war is exemdepths of tho Eudeic monograph quesplified by a couple of anecdotes told by
tion.
Col. W. A. James, an old and vrellv
"Fanny," raid Alma, in a low voice, cnown veteran: "When we were in the
"it's a success!"
defenses before Washington in 1801 Gen"Alma," responded Fanny, in the oral Doubleday, a rigin martinet, was in
same tone, ' 'I knew that it would be!"
command of the brigade, which was
Mr. Leslie went to the dinner-party at made up almost entirely of young and
Lynfield Grange, and astonished several untrained soldiers. One of them, a lank
dozen other old gentlemen by the depth ind overgrown Westerner, was doing
of his wisdom and tho profundity of his lieket duty one day when Doubleday^
learning, and nobody discovered that the glorious in gilt and brass, rode by on his
homemade coat was not the chief d'euvre charger, accompanied by his entire staff.
of a New York .clothier.
\s they passed the big Westerner stared
But Fanny Leslie was not destined to it them with open-mouthed wonder, and
hear tho last of the coat. Miss Helena neglected to salute. The General noSt. Jacquin, who had chanced to surprise iced the error, and rode back with fire
them in the task, whispered it mysterious- n his eye.
ly to her dearest friend Mrs. Emerson
"What is yonrname?" he asked the
Fielding. And every one knew, presently, that the Leslie girls had turn&l ticket.
The picket told him.
tailoresscs and taken in work by the day.
' 'Well, I a m General Doubleday
"It was Fanny," said Miss St. Jacquin.
.ommanding
the defenses of Washing
"I saw her myself, pressing out the seams
°
of a coat with a prodigious smoothing- on.'
' 'Are ye, indeed! said the soldier
iron—a man's coat 1 They tried to shuffle it out of sight as soon as possible, but nonchalantly. <Waal, y e hev a
h'_
fired fine job, and I hope ye can hold it '
they weren't quick enough for me!"
The General galloped off again without
"Well," said Max Lynfield carelessly,
word.
"why shouldn't they sew men's coats as
At another time a soldier who was diowell as woman's worsted work?"
Mrs. Emerson Fielding elevated her 'ing a trench hit his captain on the head
vithaclod of dirt. The officer rushed
pretty little nose.
"I'm afraid," said she, "we shall have up and reprimanded the private
to leave the Leslie girls off our list for the
"Now, look-a-here, Cap," s a i a the latcharade-parties next winter."
er, my business here is digging and
Max Lynfleld rose up i n exceeding ours is bossing the company 5
^
great wrath.
"Then you mav leave vie off, too!"
said he, and stalked out of the room.
A Correct Map.
He went straight to the old stoneHow far is it from the new capitol to
house. Fanny was in the garden, gath' ig chrysantheums — great whitc- h Colorado river?" asked HostetterMcfringed beauties, and buds that were like ^mnis of Gus De Smith
balls of gold, and little brick-red blossoms full of a strange aromatic fragrance
like Eastern spices.

Robert Garrett's small hobby is' Ins Praise Him, ye trumpeters of spring,
through railroad line to Philadelphia and
"VThoso mighty love now life distills!
New York; but his big hobby ia walk- My heart shall with your music ring
Until your rapture through me thrills,
ing-sticks. "His canes, hats, and patent
Yo golden-throated daffodils!
leather shoes," says a Baltimore corre—Caroline Hazard, in Independent.
spondent, "are positively numberless.
People who go into tho hallway of hi3
house, while he is at dinner, usually conHIS NEW COAT,'
clude after a brief study of the hatrack that he is entertaining a vast con"Is it really true, Max, that you are
gregation of his friends, whereas there is going to have a dinner-party at the
no one there but his mildly eccentric self. Grange? Of learned gentlemen? And
If he should ever be dragged down to papa is to be invited?"
poverty, ho can subsist in comfort during
Fanny Leslie flung her little crochet
the balance of his days upon the sales of cap into the air, and caught it again
his old canes and clothes."
with the dexterity of a slight-of-hand
performer.
A New York paper contains a sketch of
Max Lynfleld, who was sitting on the
the career of George M. Pullman, the inlow stone stile that separated the wellventor of the Pullman palace cars. He
kept grounds of tho Grange from the
lived in Albion, N. Y., where he was weedy wilderness of the Leslie estate,
born, until ho was twenty-five or there- with a gun balanced on his shoulder,
about, and followed his father's business, and a game-bag slung over his back, nodthe removal and raising of buildings. He ded emphatically.
was very careful in dross, good-looking,
"All the scientific lights of the convenpopular and exemplary in conduct. He
was very ingenious and fond of figuring tion are to be invited," said he. "Spectacles and baldheads will be at a premiout schemes and drawing diagrams of
um. Don't you wish you were a learned
many kinds, to show their feasibility.
old fudge—eh, Fan? Of couwe, your
He was so liberal in his dealings that he
governor is to be invited. Don't he
never saved nny money, and indeed, in
know tho most about Egyptology, and
so small a town, naturally did not make a ancient Roman letterings, of any old gengreat deal. Several years before the war, tleman in the land? Isn't Professor Tolwhen the level of the streets of Chicago maine especially anxious to make his acwas to be raised, Pullman went there and quaintance? And isn't Doctor Lebrun
took the contract for elavating the Sher- going to bring, in his waistcoat pocket,
man house a certain number of feet.
It a slab of stone chipped off from the nose
was thought to be a prodigious task, and of some Assyrian statue or other for him
many persons predicted that it could not to identify? What are you looking so
be done. Pullman went to work scientifi- sober about? Jealous because you can't
cally however, and achieved his object. make out the company, eh? I'm sorry
That gave him such a reputation that he for you, Fanny; but you had no business
had all he wished to do. When the min- to be a woman."
ing excitement occurred at Pike's Peak
"It isn't that," said Fanny, with ludihe hurried to Colorado, and started a
miners'supply establishment, which was crous solemnity. "What day is the dinvery successful. While there ho devised ner to be, Max?"
"The seventeenth. Just two weeks
tho plan of sleeping curs, sold out his infrom
to-day. But I say, Fan, what are
terest in the supplies, and ' returned to
Chicago. He showed his diagram to a you in such a hurry for?"
"It's almost sundown," said Mis3 Lesnumber of experienced persons, and they
all encouraged him in his undertakings. lie, gathering her scarf about her shouldAfter working a long while in perfecting ers in a hurried way. "And I have
his plan, he had it patented. Thereafter waisted ever so much time here already.
Good-by, Max!"
his progress was mpid and his fortune
"Yes; but I say, Fanny—"
sure. He is a man who likes big operaThe
only response to his appeal was
tions, being a natural speculator, and
makes and loses largely with equal the light, quick sound of the girl's footiteps, as she flitted away over the carpet
equanimity.
of autumn leaves that covered the path,
into the yellow mist of the October afterHow "Rum Blossoms" Come.
A correspondent of the American An- noon.
"What a pretty girl that is!" Max Lynask: "What is the cause of redness and pimples on the nose?" and re- lield murmured to himself. "Her eyes are
ceives the following answer: "Judging exactly the color of a hazelnut, and she has
from the liquor saloon heading of your jot the sweetest little sugar-plum of a
note and the non deplumeyou have chosen, mouth that I ever beheld ! But I don't
it is fair to presume that in your cose rum seo why she need be in such a hurry."
is the cause, and medical men would call
And he disconsolately picked up the
your disease dipsomania and the skin dis- ame-bag which ho had unbuckled from
ease acne, while in common parlance it ia iis shoulder, and strode away, whistling.
called 'rum blossoms.' The explanation
Meanwhile, Fanny Leslie had sped
is very simple. The circulation is through to the dreary, old-fashioned stone house,
two sets of blood vessels, arteries and jlotched with mildew and full of a specveins, both obtaining their motive power ;ral silence, where old Mr. Leslie sat,
from the heart acting as a force-pump. spectacled and absorbed, among his
Alcohol increases the pulsations, and as jooks, and Alma, tho eldest daughter,
the blood is sent from the heart to the was in the kitchen making a damson pudextremities faster than the veins can take ding for dinner.
it up again to return it, congestion reShe looked up as Fanny came flying in.
sults, and the nose, being at a remote
"I thought you never were coming,
portion of tho circulation, reddens and
Fan," said she. "Did you bring the
finally becomes diseased. This, however,
lowdered sugar?"
is not different from other organs of the
'Here it is." Fanny flung a little pabody; all are congested and similarly dis)er on the table. "But oh, Alma! the
eased by alcohol. The best remedy is to
linner-party at the Grange is to be on
discontinue the alcohol, and stimulate
.he seventeenth, and pupa is to be one of
the absorption of the blood by the fre.he invited guests 1"
quent application of cloths wrung out of
Alma Leslie paused in her task of
Lot water."
sprinkling snowy sugar over the crushed,
rarple damsons in the plate.
They llathor l'rerer Fourteen.
"Oh, Fanny I" said she. "But of
"I am thoroughly convinced that there course he can't go. He has no coat iit to
seen at a dinner-party iu. Colonel Lynis such a thing in this world as superstition," said a photographer. "For man; iuld's house."
"Alma, he mint go!"
years I have noticed that business was
"How can lie, Fanny?"
dull on Fridays, but that ia nothing com"It will be such a treat for him, Alma,
pared to the number of people who refuse to take thirteen photographs. The to meet those scientific gentlemen, and
style nowadays, you know, is a dozen get a glimpse of the world he has so long
photos for so much, with a panel thrown left behind him," pleaded Funny. "We
in. Nearly everybody wants the panel, munt manage it somehow!"
Alma knitted her black brows together.
t fully one-tenth of our customers
.cave one of the photos here, that they
"How much rnnney is there in the
may avoid taking the unlucky number of drawer, Fan?" she asked, abruptly.
thirteen home with them. More women
"Idon't quite know—fifteen dollars, I
"F«n," said he, "if you had wanted
thnn men are affected in this way, think."
money, you ought have come to me
though they usually want us to put in
"All this proves the impossibility of Haven't we been friends long e n o u i r h t o
another one so as to make fourteen. "— our Une dinner-party. Fun," said Alma,
induce you to put any confidence in meF1
Chicago Herald.
shrugging her shouldora. ' 'Fifteen dolFauny looked at him ia serene surprise
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A Texan Sheep Herder's Life.
'OB THE FARM AND HOME.
is too often treated as a subsidiary crop,
Forgive!
We will suppose, by way of illustraand ia sown too thickly in seed-beds and Forgive the hand that harshly strikes
Tragedies at the Notorious tion, that a practical herder has been engrown too thickly together. The lettuce
In anger's reckless mood,
A barnyard can and should be kept
gaged to run a flock, and in the early
bed should always, where possible, be set Perhaps the heart behind it mourns
Gambling Resort.
neat.
The
manure
should
be
stacked
in
morning, as the first gray streaks of
The action hot and rude;
apart from the rest of the garden in some
dawn appear in the eastern sky, he sallies the centre, and the droppings in theway so that it may be cultivated freely And though the insult sends the blood
The Number of Suicides Among the PlayIndignant to tho face,
forth to take charge of his woolly flock, other parts of the yard should be thrown without disturbing other vegetables.
ers Averages One a Day.
who are just beginning to awake and on this stack at least once a day. The Not only should the soil be mellow, deep Its pardon to the injured brings
No sorrow or disgrace.
leave their bedding place. If he is a manure stack should be kept lowest in and highly enriched with manure, but it
"My impressions of Monte Carlo?"
Forgive the tonguo whose hasty word3
Mexican he looks extremely picturesque the central part, and if the drainage of should have full exposure to the air,
said Prof. Joseph. Bauer. " I have but
Like flaming arrows burn,
in his bright blue jacket, -with its double the roof be occasionally turned on this with perfect draining. In the opinion of
Behind it, too, a heart may sigh,
one—it is a dream. On entering, one is
row of silver buttons, which, by the way, all the better. This mass can be loaded Mr. William Earley, an authority on the
And for forbearance yearn;
delighted, surprised, amazed, astounded,
are not for use, but solely for ornament, more easily into wagons, and will be kitchen garden, those who would secure Since there is none of human kind
and stunned seriatuim.
Flowers and
found of greater bulk and strength than
That doth not sometimes need
for a Mexican never buttons his jacket,
a fine growth of lettuce should give their
music, coin and notes, despair and sucif allowed to scatter over the yard, exelse he would hide his gaudy calico shirt.
chief attention to its culture in the early An ill-used neighbor's clemency
cess, beauty, fashion, wealth—all composed to sun and rains. When the
For grievous word or deed.
summer or in the autumn months. The
On his nether limbs are leggings of leathground is settling so manure can be
bine to impress the beholder, arid it is
heat and aridity of moderately dry sum- Though, hate should follow, hard and closs
er or buckskin to protect his legs from
moved to the fields, fortunate is the provisome time before he can begin to study
"With every cruel wrong,
the sharp thorns through which he will dent farmer who has turned his manure mers too generally hurry its growth into
This thought will always cheer the soul—
systematically his surroundings. I t is
be forced to march. These are kept in pile twice, and now has it fine and re-flowering and the seed form.
It cannot be for long;
only when he emerges again into the cool
place by a crimson, orange or blue sash, duced in bulk. It is in condition to be
To secure the autumn crop, a sowing While on an easier bed he lies, *
air that one can appreciate his own identWho from revenge is free,
over which is buckled a broad sash full appropriated as plant food, and can be should be made during the second or
ty.
of cartridges. On his head is the inevita- taken to the field with half the labor third week in July, choosing cloudy or Who says, "My heart forgives them all
"Do not credit the recent denials of
As God forgiveth me I"
ble sombrero, with its ornamentation of required had it not been worked over. rainy weather if possible. For main crop
suicides at Monte Carlo," continued the
gold and silver lace. If he is a sensible It can be spread evenly on the wheat or the seed is usually sown by market
Professor. "They are inspired. I have
HUMOROUS.
man, his serape will be tied over one meadow lands, while the crude manure gardeners in the open ground about the
visited the gambling hall there fifteen
shoulder and under the opposite arm and is thrown oS in chunks of forkfuls, to middle of September, and transplanted
Firm friends—Partners.
times professionally, in addition to a
he will carry a Winchester rifle and a emother plants and be a nuisance on the to cold frames as soon as large enough to
Telephone is feminine—it talks back.
number of trips made for my own pleassharp butcher knife. As the sheep begin, meadow or wheat field. There is ^a class handle, being wintered over in the same
Drawing instruments—Mustard phtsure. I was born in French Switzerland,
to move off he saunters slowly along be- of farmers who have a mania for making manner as early cabbaee. Plants have I ers.
200 miles from Monte Carlo and am fahind them, keeping a sharp lookout for manure. Making manure for the sake of been known to come out in the spring
miliar with its ghastly history during the
stragglers. Sheep do not travel fast, but the manure is a little like paying a dollar perfectly fresh, from seed sown in the Curious transformation—When a horse
past twelve years. You may take my
they keep moving. At about meridian or two per cord for it and hauling it sev- open ground in the middle of September. is turned into a pasture.
word for it that the number of suicides
The labor queLtion with the tramp is
Lettuce is a plant of comparatively tenthey will begin to feed back toward the eral miles to the farm.
caused directly by the Monte Carlo gamder growth, and unless- care is taken to how he can manage to avoid it.
bedding-place. There the herder will
ing tables averages at least one for every
promptly destroy all weeds, it may be
eat his humble dinner of tortillas and
"We meet but to part,' as the brush
The Ideal Potato.
day in the year. The real total probably
quickly choked up so as to be worthless. in the dude's hand said to the comb.
chili, washed down by a draught of waMy
ideal
of
a
perfect
potato,
writes
a
exceeds this estimate."
ter, is he is fortunate enough to be in correspondent of the Rural New Yorker, The kinds best to use are those known as
Modist Worth is really recognized by
Prof. Bauer is one of the youngest,
the vicinity of a spring or water-hole. is one of medium size, with a clean, Black Seeded Simpson and Salamander; society women. He makes dresses in
handsomest, and most popular guides in
About sundown the sheep will reach white skin (although any kind of color the one is a curled leaf variety; the other Paris.
central Europe. As so much has been
their camp and begin to select beds for would not be objectionable, provided it is plain or smooth leaved, and forms 8
Shakespeare somewhere uses the term
written and so little accurately told conthe night. The herder has a rude shelter possessed all the other qualifications), solid head.
"a mad wag." He probably referred to
cerning Monte Carlo, he was requested to
nearby. He builds himself afireandwith very shallow or slightly raised eyes;
the tail of a mad dog.
describe the world's most famous, gamSeeds and Weeds.
cooks his tortillas. Possibly he may have flesh pure white, cooking dry and floury;
bling hell. He said:
You might as well try to squelch an
How
long
a
seed
will
retain
its
vitality
killed a quail or a jack rabbit during the without any earthy or other decided
"I have spent many months there alIrishman's
love of country as undertake
is
a
question
which
can
never
be
settled,
day. If so, he makes a savory soup. flavor, unless it should be a peculiar
together, and it was a rare day when no
Then he smokes his cigaro and walks nutty taste, occasionally found in some because people cannot live long enough to convince a young mother that her baby
ruined and despairing man killed himself.
around the flock to see that none are sorts when grown under favorable con- to decide it. The past season an old is not "forward for its age."
On some days we had as high as three or
missing. If all is well he returns to his ditions. The plant should be stout, but fence row dividing a garden from a field, A young lady, on being asked what
four such casualiti.es. If a stranger kills
camp, and, rolling himself in his serape, not rank, and the tops should not be too which neighbors say has not been dis- calling she wished her sweetheart to folhimself, his body is dragged away, the
lies down. He may have a good night's spreading, while the yield of marketable turbed for at least a century, was spaded low,, unblushingly replied that she wishblood cleansed from the floor, and the
sleep and he may not. A careful herder tubers should be large, with very few or up, and produced a thick growth of ed him to be a husbandman.
game goes on. I have heard players
Maggie (to her stepfather, who is very
will be aroused if a single sheep moves no small ones. I t should be a good wild mustard. This is a common weed in
mutter curses at a corpse for having inand will immediately rise up to see what keeper, retaining its early good quality my neighborhood, and comes up when- popular with the children)—I wish you
terrupted their 'series,' or confused their
is the matter. If a bear or cougar or ti- until late in the season. The tubers ever any new land is cleared or oldhad been here when our other papa was
'system.' If the victim be a stranger,
ger-cat is lurking about he will hunt for should grow compactly in the hill, and meadow or garden is plowed or spaded alive. You would have liked each other
nobody knows what becomes of the body,
the varmint and either kill him or fright- be produced at a shallow depth, without deeply, or wherever the earth is thrown BO much.
except some of the special police, whose
en him away. Above all things he must any tendency to grow out of the soil. out from newly dug cellars. It is said
A clergyman who married four couples
duty it is to conduct such funerals in
guard against a stampede, for if the tim- Moreover, it should be adapted to a that the heaps of earth which have been in one hour the other day, remarked to a
their own mysterious way. If the ruined
id sheep once get started there is no stop- wide range of country, retainiug its size, left around old European mines undis- friend that it was "pretty fast wcrk."
player goes into the grounds before
ping them—the herd would become scat- quality, productiveness, etc., nearly turbed since the ancient Komans left "Not very," responded his friend; "only
shooting or stabbing himself, or drowns
tered, many would be lost and the herder everywhere, on an almost infinite variety them became covered with the common four knots an hour."
himself in one of the beautiful fountains,
would be charged up with the missing of soils. Although we have hundreds of weeds of the country as soon as they are
"Thomas, spell weather," said the
even the players who sat beside him a
sheep. Long before daylight he is up, varieties, we have as yet no single potato turned over. I have recently seen master "W-i-a-e-t-h-t-h-i-a-e-r, weathmoment before never learns of hi3 death.
newly
cleared
forest
land
springing
up
and by the time the sheep begin to move with all the above qualifications. In
er." "You may sit down, Thomas.
These things are know to the habitues of
he has cooked and eaten his breakfast order to. bring about this desired im- thickly with rod top grass, and this is You've given us the worst spell of weaththe tables, but they never speak of t h e m
the
common
natural
herbage
over
extenand is ready to take up the march again. provement there is evidently but one
er we've had this year."
outside. The newspapers of Monaco and
Imagine what a picnic a man must have way—to save the fruit of sorts most sive areas, and on the tops of the mountNice are heavily subsidized, and those of
A man hearing of another who was a
ains
in
the
Blue
Eidge
country
from
who performs this dreary routine three nearly approaching the "ideal" in every
Paris, Lyons, and Marseilles pay no athundred and sixty-five days in the year! particular (cross-breeding or hybridizing, West Virginia to Alabama. Every back- hundred years old said contemptously:
tention to such trifles. Letters to the
•Sheep herding admits of no holidays and if possible, kinds which together possess woods farmer knows how the common "Pshaw! what a fuss about nothing.
editors on this forbidden subject are
it is all the same to the herder whether all that is desired), and plant the seeds fire weed springs up on newly cleared Why, if my grandfather were alive he
quickly thrown into the great internait be Christmas or Fourth of July.—Phil- from these fruits until the perfect ideal and burned timber land. All these well would now be a hundred and fifty years
s'.tional waste basket. With a large and
known facts tend to show that seeds of old."
adelphia Times.
potato is obtained.
well-traiued police force constantly at
many varieties of plants are practically There was a wedding breakfast. The
hand, with an indifferent set of patrons,
indestructible by any natural causes in groom to the little girl—"You have a
How Coal Made the "Bad Lands.''
Mind In Farming.
and a willfully blind press, these little epithe
soil. Hence the greatest caution is new brother, now, youknow." "Yeth,"
The "Bad Lands" of Dakota are said
The idea has generally prevailed in the
sodes are much more easily screened than to owe their origin to the burning of the
past, and possibly more by farmers than to be observed in keeping seeds of responded the little one, "ma seth it
you would imagine. If the suicide be a coal deposits that once existed there.
others, that for the business of farming weeds out of manure and from the soil. wath Lottie's lasth chance, so she had
powerful noble or a celebrity in any way, They are situated principally along the
but little intellectual training was necesThere are few things which are impos- better take it." The rest of the little one's
the affair is mentioned briefly in theCheyenne and Grand rivers and the Litsary. A willingness to work on in thesible when one determines to do them, talk was drowned in a clatter of knives
French and English newspapers, and the tle Missouri. They are from two or three
old routine, that has been transmitted and the clearing of a farm or garden of and forks.
announcement cabled to this country. miles to, say, twenty-five miles in width.
from the practices of the past, was allweeds is quite easily possible. The way
Everybody knows why the man made In the long ago, the valleys of these
Lunar Fancies.
that could be safely relied on for success. to do this is to never let a weed seed. In
away with himself, and the only question streams must have been filled with drift
In Devonshire it is believed that ea
This narrow view, born and kept alive time the stock will be exhausted. The
is: "Who will be next?"
wood. Then followed a period of drift, by ignorance only, is a mistaken fallacy usual "how-not-to-do-it" plan is to spend seeing the first new moon of the year, if
"It is almost impossible to prevent which buried the accumulation of wood of the past, fast dying out, rather than a great deal of labor with the cultivator you take off on stocking and run across
these self-murders, as the act is usually and two or three hundred feet of sedi- the sentiment of intelligent, present and the hoe in rooting out weeds while a a field, you will find between two of your
toes a hair which will be the color of
committed under sudden powerful im- ment, sand, and gravel. The buried thought. The agriculture of to-day is crop is young, and then when the very
wood
in
time
became
coal,
the
veins
benot based on manual labor alone. The worst time—the seeding time—arrives, the lover you are to have. In Berkshire
pulse. Everybody's mind and eyes are,
ing
in
some
instances
twenty
odd
feet
in
education of the mental faculties, as well the crop is "laid by" as it is called, and the proceeding is more simple, for you
of course, intent on the game, and so
depth.
Either
from
spontaneous
comas the training of the hand to work skil- the weeds are left to ripen, and scatter merely look at the new moon and say:
many haggard men get up from the
"New moon, new moon, I hail thee!
bustion
or
from
electricity,
fires
were
fully, is recognized as an essential in fit- their seeds on the soil to make work for
tables that the sight is too common to
By all the virtue in thy body,
started
in
these
veins,
and
they
gradualting for the life work of the farm. Upon another year. If a farmer is asked what
engage the attention of the ever-present
Grant this night that I may see
detectives. I t is but just, however, to ly burned out, restoring in part the old these, intelligence and labor combined, is the greatest drawback to his success
He who my true love shall be."
water
courses
by
means
of
the
overflow
rest the hope of progress in agriculture. he will tell you it is the nuisance of
say that the managers do everything in
Te result is guaranteed to be as satistheir power to prevent suicides, except from the accumulation of water in these And yet it may be questioned if farmers weeds, but the Northern farmer has a
factory
as it is in Ireland, where the
newly
formed
basins.
Looking
upon
fully appreciate the value to their chil- very faint idea of them as compared with
closing their doors. Mechanics and arpeople are said to point to the new moon
them,
here
you
see
patches
of
slag,
there
dren
of
a
home
training
and
education
the Southern farmers, and yet these
tisans are not permitted to live either in
great bowlders, showing unmistakable in the work and in the business of theSouthern farmers are the most careless of with a knife, and say:
Monaco or Monte Carlo.
"New moon, true morrow, be true now to
"If an unfortunate player gets up from evidences of great heat, and on every farm. Each year there go out from the any in this respect.—New York Times.
me,
i
hand
scoria
or
burned
clay,
resembling
farms young men and women to assume
a table and acts wildely—'crazy,' they
That I, to-morrow, my true love may see."
1
broken
brick.
Where
the
fires
were
Household Hints.
the
work
of
managing
farms
for
themcall it, for all suicides are by courtesy esIn Yorkshire, again, the practice was
u c«i the juice left from canning fruits
teemed crazy at Monte Carlo—he is hust- checked by the caving earth and the coal selves. Are these young men and women
to catch the reflection of the new moon,
in
small
bottles
and
keep
for
making
did
not
burn,
mounds
two
or
three
hunas
well
educated
and
trained
in
the
work
led off by a couple of stalwart policemen
in a looking-glass, the number of reflecand business affairs of the farm as they, fruit pudding sauce.
and put on a train for Nice. A guard is dred feet in height stand.
And
according
to
the
Black
Diamond,
the
sons
and
daughters
of
farmers,
ought,
Strong brine may be used to advan- tions signifying the number of years
constantly with him, his board bill at
Hot alum which will elapse before marriage. AH
Nice is paid by the company, and, if he a newspaper devoted to the coal interest, with their opportunities, to be? We fear tage in washing bedsteads.
these superstitions are suggestive of that
published
in
Chicago,
in
parts
of
Wyomthere
is
yet
too
much
of
indifference
in
water is also good for this purpose.
finally talks reasonably, he is given
which Tylor c:ills "one of the most ining
the
same
process
is
now
going
on;
parents
in
teaching
their
children
the
enough money to take him home in firstIf gilt frames, when new, are covered
structive astrological doctrines"—namevast
fields
are
undermined
by
subterranebusiness
of
farming,
not
only
as
a
trade,
class style. The management also enwith a coat of white varnish, all specks
ly,
that of the "s_vmpathy of growing
an
fires,
and
the
blackened,
smoking
but
as
a
profession.
It
ought
to
be
kept
deavor to discourage dying on the premcan then be washed off with water withplain
is
filled
with
desolation.
Trappers
and
declining nature with the waxing
constantly
in
view
that
the
training
and
ises by aiding destitute gamblers. If one
out harm.
say
these
fires
have
been
in
existence
for
and
waning moon. Tylor says that a
education
needed
by
the
farmer
can
has lost heavily and frankly states his
If the wall about the stove has been classical precept was to set eggs under
condition of temporary poverty, his case a long time, and the traditions of the largely be learned at home, and that the
practical knowledge thus gained will be smoked by the stove, cover the black the hen at new moon, and that a Lithuwill be promptly investigated. Should Indians point to the same conclusion.
of inestimable value; so much capital patches with gum-shellac, and they will anian precept was to wean boys on a
i t be found as narrated, he will be given
Bat and Bawl.
with
which r to begin the business of farm- not strike through either paint or kalso- waxing and girls on a waning moon—to
two or three hundred dollars to take him
mine.
Stern
Parent—Here,
here!
What's
all
make the boys strong and the girls deliing.—Main" Farmer.
tome, or an order for two weeks' board
this
racket?
Mirror
broken,
two
vases
A teaspoonful of borax put m the last cate. On the same grounds, he saya,
at o'ne of the company's first-class hodemolished—what are you doing?
llstisiuc
water in which clothes are rinsed will Orkneymen object to marry except with
tels,"—New York Sun,
Small Son-^We were just practicing
Among the common salads there is whiten them wonderfully.
Pound the a growing moon, and Mr. Dyer says that
for the match next week.
borax
so
it
will
dissolve
easily.
This is in Cornwall, when a child is born in the
none
in
such
general
demand
for
the
In olden times the heart was considered
' 'Very well; just come up into the gar- table as lettuce. It is an easy grower especially good to remove the yellow interval betweeu an old and a new moon,
the seat of understanding. With the
ret and I'll exercise you, I'llfindtheand yet it needs for its best development that time gives to white garments that it is believed that he will never live t»
ancients also the heart was considered
bat and ypu can furnish the bawl."
a good soil and careful culture. Lettuce have been laid away two or three years. manhood.— All fte Year Sound.
the seat of courage.

MONTE CARLO.
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State Items.
WETZEL & SONS,
The lite Colonel Gr. ti. Cannon, oi
Bordentown, left an estate valued ai
$200,000.
MILBURN, N. J.
A. S. OYEU1IIIAEK,
- Editor null Proprietor.
Itev. \V. E. Cornwall has resigned
SUBSCItlPTION KATES.
Single Cop; one year
$1-00 the pastorate of the Baptist Church
Battle Hill, Springfield, N. J.
nix m t m t h . 4
.fil)
at Cape May Court House.
N o m l l w c r i p t i u u tilkeu f o r luss Uiau nix m o n t h s .
Cut
Flowers
o£ all kinds, Tomato, CabThe Rutherford Wheelman wil]
ComiHunit'atiouB for insertion miiHt bo accompanied by the name of tlie writer unit must be tout to send delegates to the annual meet- bage, Pepper, Egg anil Bedding Hants of
every description for sulo.
tho Editor by Monday morning of each wee];.
Xhe right is marred to reject m y owntnnntcation. ing of the American Wheelman, to
bo hold at Boston this month.
CHURCHES.
Tho corner-stone of the new PresST. STEPHENS PBOTESTANT EPISCOPAL—Hev. T. byterian Church, corner of Passaic
4
I. Holcombe, 1>. J). Beotor. Services—.Sunday
School 8.4fi A. M. Preaching, 10.19 A. M. and avenue aud Grove street, Passaic ,
7.UU 1'. 31.
was laid Saturday.
FIRST BAPTIST—Rov. Iariai.' at. B. Thompson,
Pastor. Services—U.00 A. ML, 7.:)D 1». M. Mrs. Delia Parnell, mother of
Sunday School 8.00 P. M. Prayer mui'tiii^
Timrmlav evenings at 1A5.
Charles Stewart Parnell, tho Irish
ST. EOSE OF LIMA—Eav, Father Goorgo Corrigan, leader, is ill at her home at BordenD. I)., Pastor, Mass—8.00 and 10.30 A. Ivr. Vespers 4.00 P. M\, Bdnda^ v.
town with heart disease. Her phyM. E. OHDBOH—BpringBeld. Ear. J. W. Seran,
Pastor. Berrlces—11.00 A. M., 7.:»i P. Jr. Sun- sicians say that her death may bo
day School lO.Uti A, HI. Prayer Meeting. Thurs- expected at any time.
NEW YORK OFFICE, -It HURRAY ST.
day evenings 7.45.
PEBSBrTEBIAW—Springfield. Her, O.H Stephens,
President McCosh lately said in
Pastor. Preaching Services—11.00 A. II, 7..JU P.
M. Sunday School 9,46 A.M. Prayer MeetH
. class-room that ho wished to
ing, Thursday evenings H.oit. Vonn^ People's
deny the statement that he was a
Sunday evening Prayer Iffeetixig 6.4ff.
CHBIST 1'KOTE.STANT" EPISCOPAL—Short Hills. member of the Scottish school of
Rev. N. Barrows, IX I)., Rector. Preaching—
MILBURN
11.01) A. JI., 7.30 P. M. Sunday School 8.00 P. philosophers. He agreed with them
M.
in
some
joints,
but
not
in
all.
He
PRESBYTERIAN—Wyoming.
Sunday service*—
Preaching 11.00 A. jr., 7.au P, M. Sunday wanted it understood that he was an
sciiooi a.w v. jr.
American philosopher, and his amLODGES, ORDERS Etc.
bition was to found an American
AT BABNAHD & BAILEY'S HALL, MILBURif.
school with natural realism as its
GOOD WILL LABOR
ASSOCIATION—Bvet
Monday evening. KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF Tfl watchword.
GOLDEN STAB—1st and 8d Tuesday uveninj
3!. H. WADE POST NO. 96 « . A. R.—Every 2n
Major General Sewell has issued HORSE SHOEING AXD GENERAL
Wednesday evening. KTAH TEMPLE OF HONOl
NO. '.I—Every Thursday evening. GOLDEN HTA1 orders for the Second Brigade of the
JOBBING.
FKATEIiNITl'—and and 4tli Friday evenlngB.
State National Guard to go into enTIME TABLE.
campment at Sea Girt from August Buggies, Carriages and Express Wagons
GOING EAST—6.35 7.04 7.14 7.9B 7.3a 8.11 H..1A 9.5 23d to the 2Sth. The men will be
for sale or exchange."
11.111 la.lS A. M. 1.M 3.4G 5'Hi 8.68 8.38 'J,4li P. M paid under the law just signed by
GOING WaST—7.01 K.18 S.M 10.16 11.16 lii-17 A. M
3.H7 f>.07 6.38 O.Ili 0.47 8.57 7.:i7 9.09 11.01. Tlin 12.:l the Govevor.
train from Newark will run to Summit oil Wednes
day, and Horrifftown on Saturday night.
A few days ago a Mrs. Alston,
who resides on Beach street, Bed
MILBURN, N. J.
WEDNESDAY, MAY li), 1880. Bank, gave birth to a child having
six fingers on each hand and six toes
James Crann,
Members of the committee ap on each foot. The superfluous lingpointed to solicit subscriptions etc ers and toes have been amputated
successfully by Dr. J. Sayre.
DEALER IN
for tho ^mi-pose of defraying the ex
The family of Charles J. Noel of
penses, and donations for there
Plainfield, consisting of himself, wife
freshmeiit of the visiting CT. A. Itmother, grandmother, two year old
will begin their labors shortly. Iso son, and a boarder, were poisoned
difficulty should bo experienced in on Sunday by eating heartily of
raising more thnn sufficient, to meei greens purchased tho preceding day
a peddler. It is feared that the
all exj^enses incident to the proper of
mother will not recover.
observance of Memorial Day, Mon"Wyckoff Pope, of Bed Bank, has a VEGETABLES, FRUITS,
day May 31st, 1886. Why cannot
five-week old calf with small tufts of
CLAMS, OYSTEES,
some of our liberal minded citzciu hair, like a fringe, growing to the
"start the ball rolling" by sending length of half an inch from each eyeFISH, Etc.
in a big donation and thus jjlaee the ball. Tho hair on the left eye is red,
Posts in a position, •where they can while that on the right eyeball is Next Door to Post Office.
white. The hair is growing conproperly observe the day now helc stantly longer, and bids fair to fill
sacred to the memory of those who the eys.
SPEINOFIELD, S. .1.
fought to uphold the Union. We
A servant girl was detected puttrust that we may be able to say inting poison in coffee, with a view to
IF YOU1WANT A
our next issue, that more than en- poison the family of ex-Judge Terhune of Passaic, N. J.
ough has been raised.
The Knight of Labor at Trenton
Railroad Improvements.
announce that they will open a coTho Delaware, Lackawana
operative brick yard, to compete with
Western Railroad Company have
George E. Fell's where there has
contemplation a number of improve- been trouble for several weeks.
ments and additions to their lines
The BUDGET ia on sale at Mrs. J.
which will no doubt be appreciated
by parties benefitod by them. Three H. Brayman'a Main street, and J.
now spurs are already contracted for Oliver Hooley's Milburn avenue.
and await only the final signatures.
Tomato plants for sale at H.
The first is to run from Montclair Baldwin's farm, near South Orange
to Morristown, via Caldwell; the Poor House.
second ia to run from Morristown to
Leave your orders at BUDGET
Mendham, eight miles west; and theOFFICE
for job Printing. Done in
third is to run from tho main line. first class Style and at low prices.
between Drakeavillo and Hopatcong
station, to and along Lake HopatD. C. Tingley,
congto tho large hotels at tho northHUNTLY,
N. J.
erly end. The two former will open
Dealer In
up n very rich and attractive country
to closer settlement, and will greatly
enhance its value. Tho latter spur
will be appreciated by the throng of
Lamb, Pork, &c.
Summer travelers who visit that lake.
In addition to tho hotels already TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATGO TO
orders nt Brayman'a
there", and known to the public, the URDAYS. Ledvo
News Depot.
new Hotel Breslin is already far advanced and will be ready and opened
W. E. Ayres,
for the reception of guests Juno
o-u-s© a n d Sign
15 th. The house is located in the
middle of Mount Arlington Park, 125
feet above the lake, of which it comMAIS STREET, NEAR DEPOT,
mands an extended and beautiful
MILBURS, N. J.
view. It is to be four stories high,
will contain all modern improvements and will bo under the personal
RAMMELKAMP'S
management of Mr. J. H. Breslin, of
tho Gilsey House, New York. The
. cuisine will be unsurpassed nail
none of the attractions of a firstFirst St., near Depot,
class summer resort will be lacking1.
The above is all right so far as it
SOUTH OliAKGE. N. J,
goes, but when are we to get our
WILL
ALWAYS
GOOD ACCOMnew depot which was ]n'omised some MODATIONS HAVE
FOE TRANSIENT
time since. The station at present
OTE8TS AND WILL BE A
HOTEL IN ALL RESPECTS.
is in a filthy condition, and if Asiatic
cholera makes its appearance in the
The BfiSt Brands o!
United States during the summer, WINES, I.IQUOKS AXD SEGAKS,
we would not bo surprised if it visCnn <i!ways be found in stock there.
i(rd inhabitants of Milburn living
in the vicinity of the station.
far working people. Send ID cents, port-

THE BUDGET.

A Weekly Newspaper published eve
morning at

Florists,
657 AID 659 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J.
The Largest Piano and Organ Warerooms in New Jersey.
Completely Pilled with

R. Marshal],

Express.

wT FT^HOLMES,

HAT

PAINTER

RAILROAD HOTEL,

MAIN STREET,

Thomas Cupurn, Landscape and Marino
painter, lsesoos in freehand, pendl, sepia
and Crayon drawing, after thu best musters. Water Color ppainting
specialty.
n t i n g a special
Tin' highest references to »renent pupils!
pupi
Portraits in ivory and also in crayon very
highly finished, photograph* enlarged and
colored. For oarda of teams apply at Mr.
Caparn's studio, ut Mr. Horace Park's,
Milburn avenue.

fiffe, and ws will mall yon free, u royal
i 'hi:.|i|.' mxnplebox of good* that will
put you ia the way ofmoilng mora money in a f"\v iluys tlitm you I'vcr thought possible ut
any tmatsam- Capital nut renolrad. Yonranlive
at homo and work in h']mrc tune only, or silt tin.
time. All nf lmth MXI** of all it^'n, gra&dty HUCrcwiftil. 50 rents to n ilnllam easily earned every
• 11 niri..;. Thiil all vim watt) work may lint tlln bu»int'HH, wo liuikii thia n&paraUoled ouVr: To all who
:iro nut well satisfied we will Bend 1 flnllur to \niy
1or the trouble of writing VM. Full particular* <liroctlon« etc., n u t free. Immcii*f pay absolutely
Hiire for all who start at once. Don't delay. Address STJNKOS It Co., Portland, MaJnu.

fakers
Mason &Hamlin,

Steinway & Sons,

1

E. Gabler & Bro., j
Vose & Sen,

Shoninger & Co.
George Woods

AND

I AND OTHER FIEST-CLAS9

A1X BEST 3IAKEKS

PARLOR 3

OP

;ans.

Pianos.
For CasS-i or Small Monthly Payments.

Upright and Bouare Pianos to Let, and Punt Applied if Purchased. Pianos and
Organs $5 to $10 Monthly until paid fur, and Delivered Free of Charge upon receipt of
lir.st payment

PLUMBING,

TIN,

ROOFING

COPPER

and

and

GENERAL

SHEET IRON

JOBBING.

WORKERS.

STOVES,RANGEi
AND

House Furnishing Goods.
Agents for Buckwalter & Go's Celebrated
Ranges and other stoves.

MAIN STHEET,

Canopy

MILBURN, N. J.
OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHTJKOH.

G. L. BARNARD.

F. S. BAILEY.

Charles H.
L1STE

BPEO1&I,

FERTILIZERS.
ALL

CROPS,

At Factory Prices.

Garden Tools of

very Description

Next to Presbyterian

John B. Morgan,

loot § Siioe Repairin
WEST END OF CHURCH ST.

MILBURN.

MILBURN N.J.

AVENUE,

Milburn, N. J.

THE

BUDGET.

The Cremation Society of Newark
Subscriptions to the BUDGET are
GEORGE E. CROSCUP,
has fully organized and has already payable in advance, and will not be
112 members.
taken for less than six months.
WEDNESDAY, MAX 19,1886.
The May number of the Traveler*
NOTICE.
BRIEFS.
Official Guide contains alltneehangPrompt delivery by Ton or Carload.
Strongest Companies, Lowest Entea, on
Mowing, Heaping, Binding and Threshing
of time tables up to May 2nd, and promptly
attended to oy GEO. WOODUTJF3?, P. O.
ORDERS SOLICITED,
all risks in Milburn, Springfield, Wyomaddress, Sxiringiield, X. 3.
an
invaluable
adjunct
to
the
outA camp of Gypsies are located at
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
ing and sill-rounding country.
fit of any one about to travel.
Chatham.
FOR SALS.
One second-baud Canoiiv To]) Surrey Carriage in
The Toboggan Club of Orange, gootl
SHORT HILLS, N. J.
Strawberry blossoms give promise
order ami cheap, "at MILBUKN WAGON
WORKS.
intend
to
improve
their
grounds
on
of an abundant crop.
the mountain side by the addition of
Send six cents for postage, and
Open season for black bass fishing several more slides, which will be
receive free, a "box of goods
which
will help you to more monbegins on Memorial Day.
ARTHUR CAPARN,
built before the season for the sport
THOUM S CAPARN,
ey ri£ht away tlian anything else
Professional Landscape Gardner,
returns.
n
this
world.
All
of
either
sex succeed from first
Marine Artist.
Cat-fishing is reported to be exour. Tlio broad road to fortune opens before the
& ;
absolutely sure. At once address, THUE &
cellent in the Eahway river below
Employees of the D. L. & W. Ex-vorkcrs,
Zo., Augusta, Maine.
Springfield.
press Company*, have received notice
Mr. Thomas Jones, florist at Short ,o retain their places until otherHills, will receive subscriptions to wise directed. The combined, busAXD
iness of the two companies will
the BUDGET.
probably necessitate the retention of
E. H. Wade, Post No.9C G. A. E.,nearly all the men at present emmustered in a new member last ployed by both.
TER1ES,
ire now prepared to receive commands for all classes of Landscape Gardening, inWednesday evening.
sluding the laying ont of Parks, Ornamental Pleasure Grounds, Carriage Drives,
VEET CHEAP AT THE
A grand Musicffl and Literary Eniustie Wort,
The chairs for the Town Hall at tertainment by Prof. M. M. Hinman
GREENHOUSES AND CONSERVATORIES AFTEE THE MOST IMSpringfield have been ordered, and and Mr. Hugo Seller, will be given
PROVED EUROPEAN STYLES AND SYSTEM OP HEATING.
will probably arrive this week.
at the Town Hall Springfield, this
The principal prize for Landscape Gardening Design in class 30(5, at the Royal Inter(Wednesdaylievening,
for
the
benefit
national Exhibition, London, was awarded to Mr. Thomas Caparn, for beauty and
Give the children local newspapers
lompleteness of design.
to read; they will learn, because of the M. E. Church Springfield, adthey become interested in the new?. mission twenty-five cents. A so:iable will be held after the enterWe have received tht. eighth an- tainment.
FIEST-CLASS WINES, LIQUORS,
in all designs for yarkn and ornamental planting.

COAL

INSURANCE.

Landscape Gardening.

Gardeners

Milburn Pharmaey.

Mrs. C. 11. Agens,
Springfield H o t e l ,

nual report of the Bureau of StatisAXD CIGAES.
Box 31, Milburn, N. J.
tics of Labor and Industries of New
"Good accommodations for Travelers.
Accident.
Board by the Day, Week or Month.
Jersey.
While plumbers were working on
John S. Woodruff,
OPP. WESTFIELD ROAD,
A new law signed by the Governor Dr. Whittinghams house at Milburn,
a
rope
ladder
was
used
in
climbing
SPRINGFIELD,
N.
J
.
MILBURN,
N. J.
permits borough and town authorities to appropriate §200 for the ob-to the roof. Through some means
Delivers
ONE
THOUSAND
the ladder broke and falling struck
servance of Decoration Day.
James Craney, who was working beSplit Chestnut Rails,
A large number of friends gather- low it, cutting him severely about
ed at the residence of Mr. L. Hopthe head, necessitating several stitat S10.00 per Hundred.
AN0
kins, on Saturday and passed the ;hes in the wound which was about
THREE HUNDRED
evening in a very pleasant manner. four ruches long.
CARTING OP EVERY DESCRIP^—»—„
SPLIT CHESTNUT POSTS,
TION.
On Sunday May 30th. E. H. Wade,
A
Supposed
Mad
Dog.
at S12.00 per Hundred.
Post No. 96," G. A. E., will go to Sunday evening, a dog belonging
ONE THOUSAND
Oak Ridge in a body to decorate
CHESTNUT POSTS,
several soldiers' graves in the Cem-to Mr. A. S. Parkhurst, broke loose ROUND
for
fences,
5 and 7 inch tops, at
and
ran
toward
Springfield,
stopping
etery there.
$10.00 per Hundred.
at Mr. Frank Oakley's, and biting
To night, an "Apron and Necktie" a dog belonging to him; and onAddress R. D. BROWER,
more money than at any tiling else by taking Hors<esls.oeiiig> etc.
Sociable, for the benefit of the Oakcoming out of the yard, attacked a
Hills,book
N. out.
J.
an agency for tbe Short
best selling
Beginners
Bucceed grandly. None fail. Terms
Eidge Sunday School, will be held young lady and gentleman who were " •ee, HAIXETT
BOOE CO., Portland, Maine.
at the residence of Mrs, S. Briggs atpassing, tearing their clothing, after
A lino of One and Two Seat Carthe above named place.
riages, buggies and Depot Wagons.
which it attacked another party, and
WILLIAM H. BROWN,
•
©
A cow belonging to Mr. J. Martin roaming about all night, was
JEWELER,
Springfield, N. J.
Pioll^of Springfield, gave birth to found dead Monday morning opposite
Mr.
D.
Polhemus'
residence.
twin calves recently. A singular
WATCIIES. CLOCKS, JEWELRY. SPECTACLES
EYE GLASSES, Etc. REPAIRED AND WARfeature of the ease is, that the moth- It is probable that several other
RANTED.
persons
and
animals
were
attacked.
Brass
and
String
Music
furnished
for
er is also a twin, Mr. Eoll having
all
occasions.
Instruction
given
both cows in his stables.
on Violin and Cornet.
Obituary.
Gov. Abbett has signed the oleoOn Thursday evening last, Gussie, RESIDENCE
SPEVXG STREET,
margarine act and it has become the twelve year old daughter of Mr.
Camphor
35c per lb., 4 lbs. SI. 30
Milburn Avenue,
thereby a law. I t is very stringent and Mrs. Joseph Briant, died at
3HLBURN, N. J.
Hop Bitters
75c
Hostettor's
Bitters
85c
in its provisions, and makes its crim- Springfield, of catarrhal consumpAyei's Sarsaparilla
80c
5nal.;to sell or have for sale oleomar- tion. The funeral services were
MILEUEN,
N. J.
Ayer's Ague Cure
80c
garine, butterine, suine or any other held at the Presbyterian church,
Hood's Sarspavilla
85c
imitation of butter or cheese.
Tarrant's Aperient
85c
Springfield, on Monday morning,
Atwood's Bittei-s
17c
A sociable tendered to Mr. Joband the interment took place at
DEALEE IN
Vichy Salts
40c
"Woodruff of Springfield, who hasEoekaway, N. J. About forty friends
Pond's Extract
40c
and
relatives
accompanied
the
corpse
Pond's
Extract,
pints
85c
lately returned from California, will
Pond's
Extract,
quarts
SI .65
STAPLE AND FANCY
take place at his residence this even- to that place. Many beautiful floral
TOTS,
offerings
were
made
by
companions
ing. Many friends from Newark,
AT
THE
and
friends
of
the
dead
girl.
The
BASE BALLS, BATS, MAEBLES AKD
Orange and. other places will be
STATIONERY & FANCY GOODS.
present and a pleasant time is an-day school scholars, attending the
services in the church, donated a
ticipated.
Daily and Weekly Papers,
On Wednesday evening last, Mr. handsome floral design, representing
the
"Gates
Ajar."
Charles Burke of South Orange, and
ICE CREAM
*—o—*
Miss Maria Egan of Milburn, were
S.NVWAVHO BY THE QUART, PINT, OB PLATE,
xoaaa
"Apron and Necktie" Party.
quietly married at St. Eose of Lima
Monday evening, about forty
church, Rev. Father Corrigan officiating. After the ceremony the friends gathered at the residence of
say£)io
couple started on a short wedding Mr. W. H. Brown the occasion being
an "Apron r.nd Necktie" social, tentour to upper New Jersey.
dered to Mr. and Mrs. Brown. MuIn our advertising columns ap- sic for dancing was furnished by
pears the announcement of Mr.
Mr. Brown, violin, with harpist from
Milburn, N J.
Milburn Ave,
Marsh, who is a confectioner and New York. Dancing was kept up
caterer. Mr. Marsh was formerly of until midnight when the "grab-bag"
ETHOKS
of South Orange, where his repu- was introduced, and considerable
tation was such that his services amusement was caused by the search
GEO. SQPHER,
THEO. T. FREEMAN,
were much in demand, and his ad-among the bevy of young ladies for
vent to this village supplies a void. the apron corresponding to the
Madison Eagle.
necktie "grabbed." The young man
Ferry-boats now run regularly - escorting the lady to a supper,which
•from the terminus of the D. L. & W was nicely gotten up. Several clog
REPAIRING.
Railroad, at Hoboken, to the foot of and jig dancers were present and
entertained
the
company
with
exhi•ROOTS AND SHOES MADE TO OEDEE.
West Fourteenth street New York.
The boats are very largely patronized, bitions of their specialties. The
Main St. opp. Fandango Mill,
especially by lady shoppers, who affair broke up about four o'clock A.
M.j
all
present,
thoroughly
satisfied
MILBUBN, N. J.
show their appreciation by almost wholly discarding the Christo- with the evening's enjoyment.
In presents given away.
N ST. NEAR R. R. DEPOT,
"Eats"
Scud us 5 cents postpher and Barcley street boats.
ajje and by mail you
will get free a package
On Wednesday evening a Chil- Township Committee Meeting.
of Roods of large value
MILBURN, N. J.
drens party was held at the residence
tbat will start you in
The Township Committee met on
work that will at once
of Mr. Job Magee at Springfield. Thursday May 6th, all present ex•bring you in money
faster than anything in America. All about the
About twenty children were present, cepting Mr. Eoot.
200,000 dollars in prescuts with each "box. Agents TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION,
together with several older jDersona
wanted evei*ywhere of either eex, of all ages, for
The following bills were presented
all the time, or spare time only, to work for us at
and a pleasant time was passed. and ordered paid.
their homes. Fortunes for (ill workers absolutely
assured. Don't delay, H. HALLEXT k. Co., Portland,
The company were entertained bjAccount Eoad District No.
Maine.
Masters Edward Cook and John §15451.
T
Collins whose performances on the W m. E. Gentzel,groceries for Pooi
FOR
banjo and violin, were very excel- Farm, $57.80.
lently rendered.
DEALER IN PINE
P. W. Meeker, Fertilizers for
HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, PIGS
Messrs. W. W. & W. E. McCollum, Poor Farm, $40.09.
SPEINGFLELD, MILBTJKN AND
POULTRY, Etc.
of the "Empire Store" have inaugurA petition from voters on Road
NEWARK, also OEANGE
ated a series of improvements at District No. 5, requesting that the
their building, corner of Main street whole amount of the special approBY THE
and Milburn avenue, having put inpriation of §200 for cracked stone,
GEAIN, STRAW AND HAY,
a flight of stairs, to the upper room be expended south of Springfield
which was formerly known as Wash- avenue, was presented and ordered Package, Bag or Barrel. Lister's Fertilizers.
ington Hall. The new sale-srooni placed on file. Mr. Dillon overseer
will be stocked with a first-class line of District No. 5 was authorized to
of house furnishing goods in general expend $100 of the special appropriCROCKERY AND AGATE IRONmade with responsivariety. This step was found necess- ation for cracked stone south
WARE.
• ble Railroad and Express Co's.
ary, owing to the rapidly increasing Springfield avenue.
business of this enterprising firm.
The nest meeting, will be held at
Choice Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
The outside of the building has also Mr. Roll's office, on Friday evening
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
AGENT POP.
been painted, and presents a very next, at 7.30 P. M.
fine appearance.
Bottled Lager and Porter.
Big bargains in buggies and villOFFICES.—621 Broad Street and 209
TAYLOB ST.,
MILBURN, N. 3,
Market street, Newark,
age carts at Milburn wagon works.
Springfield, N. J.
1 ^Subscribe for the Budget now.

Jas. Farrow,

PURE

MILK

Joseph Senior,

James T.SickSey

. OLIVER HOOLEY,

TOBACCO,
PIPES, ETC.

Boo'

DIRECTOR,

m

f

*

ORSORS'

Wm. E. Gentzel, Wm.

Groceries, Flour9Feed

\

M. Clouser,

A luxuriant head of hair adds to beauty and
'omeiiness. Use Hall's Hair Benewer.
Remember! Ayer's Ague Cure is warranted
!o cure fever and ague. It never fails.
"Disproportionableness" is said to ba Dr. P. Andries finds that the danger of
HOT? to Shorten Life.
Jfew York Sun,
tlie longest word in tho English laDguage. a house being struck by lightning has in- The receipt is simple. You have only to take
Extinction of t h e Greatest Volcreased three to five fold in Germany with- i violent cold, and neglect it. Abernethy, the
An Albany (Go.), lady said that durc a n o in t h e W o r l d .
Bismarck's Lore or the Country*
in tho last fifty years, and supposes this rreat English snrgeoa, asked a lady who told
Bismarck loves tho country, though ing the war sho paid $20 for one spool oi to be due to the impurities from the ever iim she only had a cough: "What would
,-ouhavc? The plague?" Beware of "only
A Description of tlio Eery Beds Wliioli most of his lifo has been passed in cities. thread, $300 for a pound of tea, andincreasing number of chimneys*
•ou«-hs " Tho worst casss can, however, be

[ come from Mauna Loa since the great
flo.r of 1859, which reached tho sea.—

CLIPPINGS FOE THE CUBIOUS.

SCIENTIFIC S01UPS.

•ured by DR. W J I HAXJVS BALSAM TOR THB
"What I like best," he onco said, "is to gave §400 for a simple gingham dress.
Lime cartridges are coming into use LUNGS In Whooping Cough and Cronp it
bo in well-greased top-boots, far away
Efforts arc still being made to discover
mmediately allays irritation, and is sure to
for blasting purposes. A hole is bored, jrevent
a fatal termination of. the disease.
Recent advices from tho Sandwich Is l'rom civilization."
tho golden candlestick of Solomon's Temtho
lime
cartridge
inserted
and
water
is
Sold
by druggists.
jtuxls to the effijct that there was no It is said that once, while at school in ple which Titus carried to Homo in
poured over it. Tlie increase in volume
more fire in tin; crater of Killanea, if true, Berlin, and walking in tho suburbs, ho triumph, and which is suoposed to be in
of the slaked lime splits and cracks the
means that tho largest active volcano of came across a plough. His homesickness the bed of the Tiber.
«msnes.s or other complamts—Dr.
substance
which it is desired to blast.
(\EMALE REMEDY corrects and cures.
the planet hail been snuffed out. Thoexpressed itself in tears. In one of his
The ladies and young men of fashion
As
most
people
know
the
pineapple
is
Had a billious attack and one of those indemew lake of molten lava of Ilaleraaumau, earlier letters he wrote:
of ancient Rome used a ball of German
icribable cases of constant, weariness. \°°f
"I am quite homesick, for country, pomade to tinge tho hair of a light or produced on a plant that seldom grows luinine and other remedies without reiiei.
which is mentioned as having disappeared,
Took Dr. Jones' Ked Clover Tonic; am. strong
has not been in existence man}' years, wood side, and laziness, with the indis- fair color. It was composed of goat's more than two feet high. The genus to u d well. ASA THOMPSON, Logan, Ohio.
which
it
belongs
has,
however,
some
pensable
addition
of
loving
wives
and
md the period of volcanic activity and
tnllow and beechwood ashes, and mado
monstrous representatives. One in South
earthquakes, which accompanied its for- trim, well-behaved children." Phrenolo- up into a ball.
America often grows fifteen feet high.
gists
say
that
one
of
tho
largest
organs
on
mation, immediately preceded the last
A recent calculation shows that EngThe principle of telescopes was degreat eruption from the neighboring Bismarck's massive head is that which land owns nearly three times as largo an
scribed by Roger Bacon about 1250, and
crater on tho summit of Mauna Loa inindicates his love of children.
I am «••» <» T M I I old. and have suffered for tho
extent of colonies as all tho rest of EuLeonard Digges—who died about 1573 last nftowToarii with » Ions trouble. I have spent
The German statesman is never so hap- rope
Kovember of 1880.
th<m«J»*! it dollars to *rr«st the march of this distogether.
Her colonies are
• tart WHSiporary relief was all that I obtained.
The island of Hawaii, which is the py, say his friends, as when ho is gazing eighty-five times as big as the mother —is said to have arranged glasses so that Miae
I wa* nnAi for any sianual labor for several years.
recommended the use of Swifts
he could see very distant objects. Gali- . frir-Ki• (SBtrontrlv
snithmost of the Hawaiian or Sandwich at a beautiful landscape, or walking country.
S S )" rtaimlnff tliat a e himself »ad keen
bcnokttVd by its us* in. fotuo lung troubles.
leo constructed telescopes in 1009, and
group, is in the form of two great twin about his farm. "Believo me," his wifo
eJ to ti-v It The result! a w remarkable. My
Tho Prohibition party has had four discovered Jupiter's satellites in 1010.
s l e a inc. my strength has returwxi, and11
peaks, Mauna Loa and Manur Kea, once said, with natural exaggeration, "a
•vr pounds more than I erer did la my life.
Presidential
candidates
in
tho
field:
rears since I stopped tho w e of tha
Instantaneous phorographs of the jniKJKKae.eitSree
each of which rises to an elevation turnip interests him moro than all your
but I hire had no return of ta« disease,
and
Uwre
are
no
pains
or weakness felt In my lungs.
Black,
in
1872,
received
5608
votes;
politics."
of nearly 14,000 feet. On the summit
hearts and intestines of various animals
»f Mauna Loa is a crater which is in- His friends point to Lenbacli's portrait Smith, in 1876, received 0759; Dow, have enabled Dr. W. G. Thompson to
Sw1ff« Specifle Is entirely Testable. Treattee on
termittently active. On the slope of of Bismarck, which hangs in the Nation- 1880, received 13,040, and St. John, determine the action of the organs more Blood
aad SWn Diseases mailed free. . . . , . _
SWIFT STECIIHC CO., Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ora,
Mauna Loa is the crater of Kilauea (Lake al Gallery at Berlin, as the one in which 1884, received 152,070.
clearly and accurately than is possible by orTHE
15? W. Zid St., N. Y.
Tho first slave ship in this country was other methods. Such photograj)hs may
«f Fire). Kilauea is unique among tho Ids features assume their noblest expresTolcanocs of tho world. It is situated in sion. "We were engaged in conversa- tho ship Doaire, built in 1036, at Marble- prove of great value in showing changes
a great pit in the side of Mauna Loa, tion," said Bismarck, describing how head, Mass. The first cargo of slaves effected by drugs, as well as in their
1,200 feet deep and three miles in diame- that expression was caught by the artist, (aside from a few brought in a Dutch physiological teachings.
Jer, the walls of which are almost perpen- "and I happened to look upwards at a ship) was imported in the ship Desire
TrrE BLOOD MAKES THE ENTIBE CIRCUIT
dicular, so that they can only be de- passing flight of birds. Suddenly Len- into the harbor of Salem, Mass., in 1038. OF THE BODY EVERT SEVEN MINUTES, a n d
scended where zigzag pathways have bach exclaimed, 'Hold hard! that will do One hundred and fifty years afterward whenever this circulation is impeded, or
1
seen made. Tho lakes of fire which capitally; keep quite still, and forthwith the Rev. Jeremy Belknop, in his history any of its channels are clogged by impursiake up the volcano of Kilauea are in themade the sketch."
of Massachusetts, eays that rum distilled ities, disease follows—fever, or a dissouthern end of the pit. There is at all Tho chancellor, when at Varzin, his in Boston was tho mainspring to the order of liver, or kidneys, or scrofula, or
dyspepsia. To get at the source of the
times more or less volcanic activity in country estate, banishes the cares of" slave traffic.
difficulty, use the blood purifier, D B .
these pits, and they arc constantly chang- State and becomes farmer and forester.
Almost every town in ancient Greece WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTBKS.
ing in form and position. In tho ordinary In "well-greased boots," with staff ia had a gymnasium, and Athens possessed
condition of the volcano people can de- hand, he wanders about the woods and three, the Lycean, Cynosarges and
The knowledge drawn from experience
PROP'SAWDRAL kiCinER. Adit
«ocud tho sides of the great pit and walk fields, noting nature and his farmers. Academia, all of which were constructed is of quite another kind from that which
B1NGHAMTOM. M.V.
THE INVALIDS BENEFACTOR,
ever thefloorto tho lakes. Theflooris
lie takes lessons in practical political upon a scale of great splendor, and fur- flows from speculation or discourse.
Discoverer of Dr. Kilmer's
Mack as coal and so hot that it scorches economy from his tenants, and questions
nished with every kind of convenience,
Only Thirty-fix P e r Cent.
FEMALE REMEDY
shoe leather. There arc t^-eat scams in it his laborers. The result is that he is an
those who die I torn consumption inherittho
Home
Treatment ~
covered and open apartments, colon- of
disease. In all other ca&es it must either
at intervals, from which issue steam and evenly-balanced statesman, and talks in
Special
and
Specific treatment lor
be contracted through carelessness; or ac- all Complaints and
nades, shady walks, baths and other cording
Diseases
peculiar
to
to the new theory of tubercular parasulphurous smoke.
Wives and
parliament about farming and forestry contrivances conducive to the health and sites, received
c n Mothers.
ta
directly froni others as an in- Daughters,
^
"
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e
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e
»
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lootiles.
fectious disease. But in either case. Dr. Pierce'a
ZS^ Each kind is also sold separately.
The shores of the lakes themselves are with such good sense and knowledge as comfort of the large concourse resorting "Golden Medical Discovery" is a positive remF e m a l e R e m e d y , (Blood and System)* 1
to
command
the
respect
of
practical
men.
edy for the disease in its early slaves. It is de2ugh and steep. One can go close to the
Autumn-I,eafExt.,(LocalTreatm't)*l
thither as performers or sjjectators, or lay
that is dangerous. If you are troubled with
TJ <fc © Anotntmcnt,(Eiternal " , 5 0
of breath, spitting of blood, nightedge on the windward side, and by holdfor the enjoyment of literary or scientific shortness
S3S""0r the three iu one Packag-e$2.00.
sweats or a lingering cough, do not hesitate to
An Artist's Skill.
Recovers the "run-down;" bod-ridden"
ing a hat in front of thr; face or wearing
procure this sovereign remedy at once.
conversation.
or
"abandoned."
I t Eliminates Humors
There is now in this city a young
and Blood Impurities that cause Scrofula
a mass, peep over at the infernal bubIT has been found that paper can be used as
Cancer,
Tumor,
pimples
and blotches.
'
a
good
substitute
for
felt
in
the
manufacture
Uuiquo Praise of a Piano.
bling which is going on in the abyss. artist named Harnett who has done some
Tlia ago for Pessaries and Exposures is'nnKt
of hats.
Woman's Health and usefulness again restored^
noteworthy
things
in
this
direction.
In
Previous
to
entering
upon
his
present
Tbe surface of the lakes, when quiet, i3
Tho Splendor of Dress
Dr. Kilmer treats internal Tumor Cancer
theartificial effects of cosmefics,nomatter
1 «« can'CafTord to neglect eorjy svmptoms
covered with a thin layer of black, newly an artist's studio the other day my atten- calling as n piano dealer Mr. Pfufllin was and
how
deftly
applied,
can
never
make
beautiful
Letters of inquiry promptly answered.
Dr Kilmer's Female Dispensary, Aim? ham ton, If. Y.
iardened lava. The surface is never tion was called to a drawing board stand- a locomotive engineer. "When the lady or ai tractive one who is subject to emaciation,
"•Invalids'
Guide to Health" (Sent Free)
nervous
debility
or
any
form
of
female
weakjjuiet long nor over its whole extent. A ing up against the wall, the artist saying reached the store she had the good for- ness. These must be reached by inward appliSOLD BY A i t DKCGCflS'XS.
that
he
had
an
order
to
make
a
picture
tune
to
find
Mr.
Pfafflin
in,
and
sho
cation,
and
not
by
outward'attempts
at
conpulsating monad makes its appearance at
cealment, and the ladies may take hope from
asked his judgment on the stylo and tho
fact that thousands of their sisters have
some point anil swells by .slow degrees, of it.
made themselves more radiant wand beautiful
brand
of
a
piano.
"A
picture
of
that?"
I
asked.
"That
antil cracks appear running from tho
by the use of Dr. Pierre's Favorite Prethan they could over hope to do by
"That depends \ipon your taste, mad- scription"
•pex. The fiery molten lava appears is a curious notion."
the aid of the appliances of the toilet.
am,"
said
he.
"If
you
want
to
combine
It
was
an
ordinary
drawing-board,
elo•welling'up through these cracks; the layTHEKE are thirteen American women studyer over the surface breaks into great quent of long and haul usage. There elegance with utility, I would suggest ing at tho University of Zurich.
TTsedby the best mannfacturer3
cakes, and tilting on edge, these cakes were pencil sketches on it. Three or the old-fashioned square piano. It an- Tho cleansing, antiseptic and healing qualimechanics ia the world.
ties cif Dr. Sage'd Catarrh Remedy are un- and
Pullman Palace Car Co., Mason
disappear and are swallowed up by thefour cancelled stamps were stuck here swers for an ornament, makes music, and equalled.
k. Hamlin Organ & Piano Co..
Ac, for all kindi offinetcork.
red liquid underneath, which boils and and there, and a photograph of an act- can be used for a dining-table and a bed As artificial sponge has been made of cotton
At tho Neiv Orleans Expoxi"Uon, joints made Tvitli i t entabbies and sputters in the vent it hasress, such as is given away with a pack- when you have company. This kind of in England. It is efiiciont and cheap.
inrea a testing strnia of OTOT
KOCBXAK'S I'EPTONIZED BEEF TONIC, the Only
Jound, throwing up spray which ia caught age of cigarettes, ornamented a corner of an instrument should not be selected for
1600 Poyods
preparation uf beef containing its entire nutriTO A SQUAKE ISCK.
by the wind and spun out as fine as silk. the board. Some one had cut his initials a small cab, because it dosn't leave room tious properties.' It contains blood-making
PTOiiounrsl ftrunuirt aluel;noirn.
fon'i\generating
and
life-sustaining
propertiesIn this condition it is found in crevices of into it, and the knife had not been very for firing up. They make just as much invaluable for indigestion, dyspepsia, nervous
TW8G3LS MEDALS.
and all forms of general debility
London. 1SS3. JV'ra Orleans, 1SS5.
the lava on the banks, looking much like sharp; and some one else had struck a steam as the upright, but, owing to tho prostration,
also, in all enfeebled conditions, whether tlie
If>'our dealer does not keep it
position of the harp, they let down in result of exhaustion, nervous prostration, overMnd liix rnnl and lo«. nrxtacre for famplo can. FREE.
bunches of blond hair. The native Ha- match across it.
work or acute disease, particularly if resulting
Kr/S6IA CEMENT CO., Gloucester JBas£
pulmonary complaints. C'aswoll.Hazard &
waiiana term this stuff Pole's hair, Pele
"I am expected," said the artist, "to the flues much quicker. Being wide from
Co.,
Proprietors,
New
York.
Bold
by
druggists.
luring the goddess supposed to inhabit make an absolute copy of it—one that guage, the wear and tear are also very
We Appeal in Experience.
this Hale-mtiu-mau (House of Everlasting would be mistaken almost for the origin- great. If you a want a perfect working,
WAGON SCALES,
For a long time we steadily refused to pubhandsome machine, take the upright. It lish
Rune). Natives who visit the spot throw al."
testimonials, believinc that, in the opinion
IronJ>vew, Stoe^ Barings, BraU
is narrow guage, hung low on the trucks, of the public generally, tho great majoritj
coins or edibles into the lake to appease
"Pshaw! it can't be done."
AHO
manufactured to order by unprincipled
the wrath of the goddess. Tho high
"And when I get through, I have ar and has all the modern improvements, in- wore
JONES h« pays tha freight—for fr*
parlies an a. means of disposing of their worth^ice LAnl mention rhli paper IUKJ
cluding patent brake and snow-plow. lens preparations.
tanks of the lakes are swallowed up in order to paint the other side."
ucu~.. JONES Of BIHSHAHIOH,
BSnshamton,j f . Y .
•he seething cauldron below. In periods
I went up to tho board and turned it The
] running-board is the same size as the That this view of the case ia to a certain oxtent
true,
there
can
be
no
doubt.
of great activity the surface of the lakes over. Tke other side was canvass. II square, and she carries just as much
At last, several years ago, wo came to the
rises and sometimes overflows the banks, was tlie picture of a drawing-board aftei steam. You can work it in small space conclusion that every Intelligent person can
and get as much sound out of it as you readily discriminate between spurious and
when a long stream of lava creeps over all.
bona fldo testimonials, and determined to use
the floor of the great pit, disposing itself
"Harnett is always doing things like could with tho old-fashioned steamboat as
advertisements a fow of the many hunin smooth folds like giant tally.
that," remarked the artist. "He paint- whistles. Her wood-work is as neat as a dreds of unsolicited certificates In our possesPullman
sleeper,
and
if
you
keep
her
nion.
Kilauea is 4,000 feet above the sea lev- ed the picture of a ten-dollar bill a ye^»]
In doing this, we published them as nearly as
«L and is about twenty miles from the or so ago, put it into the Academy exhi- well packed and oiled sho works as slick
as
old
Seventy-four.
I
have
run
one
for
bition
and
gentlemen
visiting
there
mad(
crater on the summit of Mauna Loa which
over 0,000 feet higher, fat there bets that the bill was a genuine one.— five years."—Boston Journal.
ise
py, but without in the least exaggerating
recins to be some connection between the New York Mail and Ehpress,
or destroying the meaning of tho writer"
An Effective Prayer.
\\ o are glad to Bay that our final conclusion
Summit crater and the vent in the side of
Whj tho Ilunler Blisses.
Some time ago, as the story runs, ~W. was a correct one—that a. letter recommondtbe mountain.
During the summer
Most of the rifles now turned out o: "W. Erwin the criminal lawyer, pressed for
. ™ " ordinal
of every testimonial published
months of 18S0 there was great activity the factories have a front sight upoc
i • ? -,Vn flle l n o u r offlce, aa inspection of
a little change, dropped into the office of which
will prove to the most skeptica-Uhat o£r
iu Kilauea anil several severe earthquakes which the brightest point will shift fron
D. W. Ingersoll and asked him for thoassertion made above, that only the facts MO
tm the Island of Hawaii. The new fire side to side ami from base to tip, In aT
givon as they appear therein, is true.
loan of $5. Mr. Ingeraoll declined to
But as it would be very inconvenient if nnt
lake of Halemaumau, which the report quick shots this must have some iuflu
telpowfble,
for all of our friends to call on SI
make the advance, but suggested that, for that purpose,
wo invite those who doubt "f
jays has disappeared, made its appear- once, whether you are aware of it or not
there be such), to correspond with any of t IR
instead, if Mr. Erwin would go into the partly
whose
names
are signed to our te'ti
ance during this period. One night in Take a rifle so sighted out in the sun, iinc
basement witli him, ho would pray for mpnials. and ask them if we have mill S ;
Hovember of that year an eruption broke with your eye on the sights swing the ri
him. Mr. Erwin consented, and the two
<mt on the summit .of Maun* Loa fie nil around the horizon, watch tin
went into the depths, where on bended
with a loud explosion, and tho streams of change of light upon it, and see how yoi
Very respectfully.
knee Ingeraoll prayed long and well for
came pouring down the mountain may bo deceived when in a harry. Thet
M0
Proprietor I>iso's
?^
his
brother
man.
When
he
had
concluded
lidii in floods. The country through point it up hill and down hill, with th<
and Piso'a Remedy for Catarrh
s
Erwin
s:xid,
"Now
I'll
pray."
u o stipend a recent letter, which c
Trhk-h it came was wild, an impenetrable sun behind you and ahead or you, anc
entirely
unsolicited,
with
permissio
Sir. Erwin's prayer was a peculiar one.
nopioal forest. In the first nights after sec if you can discover how you cvei
It was deliveren at tho top of his voice,
tin; eruption broke out, the stream could missed any game.
and consisted of an exhortation to tho
be seen from far out at sea, looking
Lord to direct Ingersoll how to dispose
Limit of Hearing1.
like a Bery serpent lying on the mountain
It has been found by Dr. Tait that thi of his vast wealth wisely. As he warmed
adc. As the months went on, tho upper
eei ^Tceth^erftct and (iams Healthy.
up thii pitch of his voice raised materipart of the stream cooled on tho surface car in'Women can perceive highernoti'S—
ally,
and
Mr.
Ingeraoll
grew
nervous,
and
«nd crusted over, serving as a conduct to that is, sounds with a greater number o:
urged him not to pray so loud, as it
^ITyandott!.- E g s Z m o T i a l s f ^ ;
"—~
carry the liquid to tho terminus of tho vibrations per second—than the ear ir
would bring those upstairs down. It
Sow, when; it broko out and pushed its men. The highest limit of human hear
wus of no avail. Tho exhortation grew
•wav more slowly. Theflowof lava con- ing is somewhere between -11,000 anc
more fervent, and finally became howls.
tbued into the summer of 1881, when it 42,000 vibrations per second. Few perThou Itigersol], with a despairing cxstopped about a quarter of a mile from sons have equal sensibility to acute sound*
chimation, sprung to his feet, and said:
tbe little tropical town of Hilo, having in both cars, the right ear usually hear"Btop praying, Erwin; here's your §o."
catrm its way sixty miles through the ing a higher note than the loft. Th(
The devotions ended at once.—St. Paid
farett, which was utterly swallowed up lowest continuous sounds have about six5«t and sure
Pioneer Preta.
» its path. No such flow of lava had teen vibrations per second.
t Piso'a

Make up tho Crater of Eillanea.
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BASE-BALL.

Two Remarkable Children.
Perhaps the two most striking instanF a c t s A b o u t t h e N a t i o n a l ces of home training that have been given
a good medicine Is a necessity. The Impure
"Two months ago I commenced taking H«KPS Saoto the world, writes Agnes Eepplier in H o w T h e y A r e Made b y t h e When
B late of the blood, tho deranged digestion and the eaparilla as an experiment, as I had no *pp«a»f
Game a s a Business.
•weak condition of the body, all call for tne purify- or Btrength, and felt tired all the time. I aUcSfc
the Atlantis Monthly, are those of John
B e s s e m e r Process.
ing, regulating and strengthening Influences RO hap- uted my condition to scrofulous humor. I had. CrfaC
Stuart Mill and Glacomo Leopardi, the
pily and effectively combined in Hood's Sarsapa- aeveral different kinds of medicine without reoo&FThe Expense Attendant Upon Maintaining principal difference being that while the
riilo. It OTercomes that tired feeling, cures head- ing any benefit. But as soon as I had taken hoif *
Turning Heaps of Iron Ore Into Steel Eaila
ache and dyspepsia, and expels every taint of bottle of Hood's Sareaparllla my appetite waa reEnglish boy was crammed scientifically
a lixst-Olass Club.
Eeady for the Market.
Bcrofula from the blood.
stored and my stomach feit better. I have IBSW
by his father, the Italian boy was per"My daughter had been ailing some time with gen- taken nearly three bottles, and I never was GO IWW
eral debility, and Hood's Sarsaparilla was recom- fn my lite."—JURS. JESSIE F. DOUJ&AJIE, PasoosCt
Twelve or fourteen years .ago it was mitted relentlessly to cram himself. In
Within sight of the battle-field where
mended tons. After she had taken three bottles
predicted that baseball would ere now be both cases we see the same melancholy, Braddock was defeated in 1755, near the
she wns completely cured and built up. It Is wiih
"Having been afflicted with a complication of (fflfrone of the things of the past. In those blighted childhood, the same cold indif- present city of Pittsburgh, the Messrs. great pleasure that I recommend Hood's Sarsapa- orders, the result of impure blood, I toot Hoo&*&
rilla."—BEK Jf. SlmaiELEEs, Supt. Cincinnati and Sarsaparilla, and the result was perfectly Mf%f«days clubs were organized on the narrow- ference to the mother, as to one who had Carnegie have made amends for that reLouiSTlUe Mall Line Co., Cincinnati.
tory."—MRS- J. BAKTON, New Haven, Conn.
est monetary margins, mostly by specula- no part or parcel in their liyes; the same pulse of civilization by the great victory
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
The Best Spring Medicine
tive and irresponsible men, who, in many joyless routine of labor; the same unboy- of peace which is known in the commerIs peculiar to itself in. the combination, proportion
"For a number of years past I have made it a role
and preparation of its ingredients. The result 1E a
cases, when it came to paying their debts ish gravity and precocious intelligence. cial world ae the Edgar Thomson IroS
medicine of unusual strength, which effects remark- to use a medicine every spring to cleanse my systems
failed to do so, and at once declared that Mill studied Greek at 3, Latin at 8, theand Steel Works. Here iron ores are
able cures where other medicines entirely fail to do List spring I used three bottles of Hood's SarsaL»*rillaand- derived more benefit from it than froao
any good in-haterer.
there was nothing in baseball, and that Organon at 11, and Adam Smith at 13.made into Bessemer steel rails before
"Hood's Sarsaparilla in four weeks made me a new any other medicine I have ever used."—CHAELES SL
it would soon die out. But instead it Leopardi, at 10, was well acquainted they are allowed to cool. The ores from
iiiiiii. My head ceased to ache, and my whole sys- SMITH, Youngstown, Ohio.
has struggled along, year after year, un- with most Latin authors, and undertook mines in Pennsylvania, in Michigan, in
tem Is built up anew, enjoying perfect health."—L
"We all like Hood'3 Sarsapnrilla.
EAERIKGTOK, 130 Bank St., N. Y. City.
enlntf."—LIZZIE BJLLFOUR, Auburn, R. I.
til it is now the leading American sport, alone and unaided the study of Greek, the South, and from abroad are unloaded
and is backed by some of the wealthiest perfecting himself in that language be- in heaps, between the walls of which are
men in the country. To-day there are fore he was 14. Mill's sole recreation roads for carts and paths for wheelbarthoroughly organized and fully equipped was to walk with his father, narrating to rows, laid out as streets in a city, far be- Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only Sold by all druggists. Si; six for $5. Prepared oa
by C. L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Haes.
eight associations as follows: The Na- him the substance of his last day's read- low the tops of the little mountains of
IOO Doses One Dollar
ing.
Leopardi
being
forbidden
to
go
IOO
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Dollar
tional League, eight clubs; the American
ore and coke and limestone. Here the
about
Recanati
without
his
tutor,
acquiV
i
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e
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r
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i
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t
e
r
s
*
aptirproper admixtures of different kinds of
Association, with eight clubs; the Southpalive and tonic, purifies the
blood, strengthens the liver
ern League, with eight clubs; the New esced with pathetic resignation and ores, and with them of coke and limeaud kidneys, ami will restore
ceased
to
wander
outside
of
the
garden
The most Wonderful Agricultural 2'arh in America*.
stone, are made and hoisted to the furhealth, however lost.
*
England League, with six clubs; the
Surrounded by prosperous milling and mauufaccargates. Mill had all boyish enthusiasm naces. These burn day and night, seven
Ln£ towns. Farmer's Paradise.' Magnlik-ent eropa
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n
e
g
a
r
S
i
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e
r
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is
the
Inter State League, with eight clubs; the
raised in 18S5. TlioiiHaudfi of Acres i»f G o v e r a best remedy discovered for
and healthy partisanship crashed out of days a week, and to create the blast the
m e n t I.nml. subject to pru t; nipt ion und homestead.
iromot ing digestion, curing
Northwestern League, with six clubs,
LaiulP for sale to actual settlers at $3.00 per Acre.
{ic-adaclie and increasing the Lon«
him by his father's pitiless logic, Leo- power of a long row of enormous engines
Time. P a r t irrigated by immense canals. Citazp
and the Gulf League, with six clubs.
railroad rates. Every attention shown settlers. Foer
vital powers.
pardi's love for his country burned like a Is required. Though singly they would
maps, pamphlets, etc., address COLORADO LAXB &.
_ V i n e g a r B i t t e r s assimLOAN CO., Opera House Block. Denver, COL Box£»a.
These eight organizations employ over
ilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowsmothered flame, and added one more to
800 men, whose salaries for the season the pang's that ate out his soul in silence. have that almost inaudible motion of the els, giving healtby and natural Bleep.
Obtained.
B A T C M T G O
btained Send stamp* COST
V i n e g a r B i t t e r s is the great disease preM A I E. IM I ^ inventorrs' Guide. I*. a a » will aggregate $1,000,000 or more. The His was truly a wonderful intellect; and great Corliss engine, in combination their venter,
and stands at the head of ail family rem• HAM, Patent Lawyer, Wa&hingiton, 1). a
own
motion
and
the
blast
they
produce
edies.
No
house
should
ever
be
without
it.
salary list alone of any first-class club, whereas the English lad was merely
V i n e g a r B i t t e r s cures Malarial, Bilious and
foots up from $33,000 to $40,000 a year, forced by training into a precocity for- make a roar of power more like elemental other fevers, diseases ot the Heart, Liver and
Kidneys, and a hundred other painful disorders.
forces
than
of
machinery
of
man's
devisand individual salaries, in some instances, eign to his nature, and which, according
^DEBILITATED MEM.
S e n d f o r either of our valuable reference
You ar© allowed a free trial of thirty days of theosfe
books for ladies, for farmers, for merchants, our
have nearly reached $5,000 a season, and to Mr. Bain, failed to produce any great ing.
of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt with ElectricSoftMedical Treatise on Diseases, or our Catechism
pensory Appliances, for the speedy relief and per*!
At the Carnegie Works the pig-iron on Intemperance and Tobacco, which last should manent
in many cases they have range from $2,- amount of scholarship, the Italian boy
cure of Nervous Debility, loss ot Vitality aa&
in the hands of every child and youth in tho ifanliood, and, all kindred troubles. Also for many
500 to $3,500 for the season. But there is fed on books with a resistless and crav- stage of Bessemer steel manufacture is be
other diseases. Complete restoration t o Health, Vigoi«
country.
and Manhood jruaranteed. JS'o risk is incurred, fficsA n y t w o of the above boolcs mailed free on
no class of public amusement or sport ing appetite, his mind growing warped avoided. The molten iron is not allowed receipt
trated pamnhlPt in aenlrd envelope mailed free,bradof four cents for registration fees.
dressing VG1/PAIC BEX/PCG.,ItIar»haU,il&'\«
which, when properly conducted, gives and morbid as Ms enfeebled body sank to cool, but is coveyed in iron cars di->: R,H. McDonald Drug Co., 532 Washington St., N.T*
rectly
to
the
Bessemer
"converters.
better returns than baseball.
more and more under the unwholesome
The travelling expenses of a club, form strain. In the long lists of despotically The "converter" is the elliptical vessel,
"CHICHESTER-S ENGLISH."
CURES WHERE Ail ELSE FAILS.
The Original and Only Genuine.
quite an item in the expenditures, and reared children there is no sadder sight swung high above the fioor, in which the
Best Cough Sy-ap. Tastes pood. Use
Safe
andalTays Reliable. Beware of worth lens Imitations.
in time. Sold by druggists.
generally foot up to $10,000 or more dur- than this undisciplined, eager, impetuous iron is converted into Bessemer steel. It
Indispensable'to L A D I E S .
AaU your [>rucirl»i he
" CblchCstcr'B Enjflitth" and tabu no other, or luclaae te.
swings
on
axles
at
either
side,
and
the
(Btamns) to UJ Tor particular* in Utter by r e t u r n « ^ t ing the year. This includes all railroad soul, burdened alike with physical and
N A M E P A P E R . ChiehcHtcr Chemical C o ™
2 8 1 B SUdinotk S q u a r e , PhlladauTfc'a.
fares and accommodations at first-class moral weakness, meeting tyrannical au- molten iron is run into it while it is in a
ANTED.—By the Worcester, Mass., Employment
Sold b y DruceUtM e v e r y w h e r e . Ask for " C h t c k c * *
and Noveltv Co., boys and girls who would like
horizontal
position.
Another
great
blast
W
tcr'B E i i s l l * " " P e n n y r o y a l 1*111*. Take no other.
hotels. Each club has about 12,000 thority with a show of insincere submisto earn a few dollars in leisure time, to act as agents
for the MedicatedParchmentPlasterfor Cuts, Burns
miles to cover during its regular cham- sion, and laying up in his lonely infancy now does its work, this time of cold air, and
Corns. Airtight boxes. Keeps in any climate.
Samples and Instruct ions wailed fn-e for 10 cents.
and
as
the
converter
gradually
regains
its
jWiii A l a
pionship season, not to mention how the seeds of a sorrow which was to find
DKBHITX 5 3 F K 2 U L K 4 & ^
I>KCAY.
Great English Gout and .&lift) experience
Remarkable asd quidtcnrci. TrUl p « i many more while playing exhibition expression in the keynote of his work, vertical position the blast is started beogea.
Send
Suiiiip
for
iculcd
p&nicuiarB.
Addren,
_ i a Rheumatic Remedy.
fore the metal reaches the bottom of the
Df. WARD & C O . , LOUISIANA, HO.
games. Then there is the additional "Life is Only Fit to be Despised."
O v a l B o x , S i . O O ; r o u n d , 5 0 eta.
vessel. With a great roar the flame
cost of keeping the grounds in proper
Three Springs; two 3-Eea£
shoots upward, and the oxygen is abS4xU< inch back, one 3-leaC, 3£r
playing condition, besides paying gate]}-£ inch front; coach axles:
sorbed
by
the
silicon
and
manganese.
•wheels 40x43; wood, or patent
Dangers In Africa:
men, ticket-takers and special men emhubs; I inch axle; steel bow
tops, with leather roof andsidta
"The most dangerous savage foes we Then the flame increases in size and brilployed about the grounds. All these
curtains, leather quarters, bade
liancy,
and
becomes
first
orange
and
afstays, and back curtain; plain
have
to
fear,"
says
Mr.
Stanley,
"are
the
black; painting on bodies jSu»
things are well understood by those who
terward purple, and when the carbon is
line stripe on cear : doth, baetm
and cushions, lamps & fenders.
have studfed the subject, and they know crocodile, hippopotamus and the buffalo. removed it subsides. The converter ia
These Phaetons are hung law,
We
lost
five
men
during
my
last
visit
to
are
very roomy, and are Epacfrfull well that a large capital is required
ally adapted to persons reqaipnow
tipped
over,
and
the
metallic
maning coniiort and ease in riding.
to properly conduct the business. The the Congo from these animals; three were ganese (spiegeleisen is generally used)
We know
of novehfi'
day has gone by when half a dozen men killed by crocodiles, one by a hippopota- that is necessary to complete the making
cle trail*
for Eunt
can organize a club, unless they can mus and one by a buffalo. There are a of steel is added, and the flame and cinprice worthy
at
show that they are financially able to largo number of hippopotami along the ders shoot higher than ever, with great
compart-1
son. tiojsf carry out {heir engagements during the Congo and its tributaries, and thousands brilliancy and much noise. The space
anteed £o>
be all as
season. A year or two ago fancy sala- upon thousands of crocodiles. The lat- about the converter for a moment is filled
represent,ed. W D
ries were paid in a great many instances, ter are by far the most insidious foes we with flying flame and sparks that make
be delivered free
on boar^
and players who happened to receive a have, because they are so silent and so as brilliant a spectacle as can be concars. New
Y o r fe.
little notice demanded such exorbitant swift. You see a man bathing in theceived. All that now remains to be done
T e r m s
cash. Resprices that it came near ruining some of river," said Mr. Stanley, with one of hia is to pour the purified molten mass from
s o n a b 1Q
credit givthe clubs. To avoid any unreasonable vivid graphic touches; "he is standing the converter into ladles and thence into
en to responfiiblfii
prices by players, the leading organiza- near the shore laughing at you, perhaps, molds, where as soon as it becomes solid,
parties desiring to
tions have passed a rule limiting a play- laughing in the keen enjoyment of his it is Bessemer steel in ingots. It is not
er's salary to $2,000 and doing away bath; suddenly he falls over and you see allowed to cool, but is loaded by hydrau- buy on time. Address
with the advance money system except him no more. A crocodile has approach- lic derricks on iron cars, and drawn by a THEEDMtSTOM&WADDELL
[,951
h Brooklyn, E.D.,K.¥
fust enough to defray travelling expenses ed unseen, has struck him a blow with locomotive into the rolling mill. There
at the beginning of the season. The its tail that knocks him over, and he is every ingot is placed in a furnace and
paying out of a large sum of advance instantly seized and carried off. Or, it again heated red-hot. On iron trucks
money during the earlier part of the sea- may be that the man is swimming; he is the reheated ingot is conveyed to the
son proved a great burden to most of the totally unconscious of danger; there is blooming train, where it is forced beclubs, and the abolishing of that system nothing in sight, nothing to stir a tremor tween rollers time and again, every time
has met with general favor throughout of apprehension; but there, in deep wa- within a narrower space, until it is conDuring the past four years I have been troubled j
with Boils. Humors broke out aU over my face I
The ponderous
the country. A year or two ago a good ter, under the shadow of that rock, or siderably elongated.
and skin. I used to dig Burdock root, steep and E
first or third baseman could not be en- hidden beneath the shelter of the trees machinery moves it on to a solid carriage,
take it.
The ground was frozen so hard lastfi
winter that I could not dig it, so the next thing i f
gaged for less than $1,200, and from that yonder, is a huge crocodile; it has spot- where it is cut into pieces, or ' 'blooms,"
could do was to get some of your Burdock Bitters. I
up to $2,200. A first-class second base ted the swimmer, and is watching the each of proper quantity to make a rail.
One bottle did me so much good I concluded to t r r j
the second, and finally the third effected a full and J
opportunity;
the
swimmer
approaches;
he
man could obtain from $3,000 to $3,000.
perfect cure. I have gained over thirty pounds in
flesh. I recommend them to all nay friends
A short stop with any reputation wanted is within striking distance;. stealthily,
The rest of the process is simple, but it
C. W. FULLER, Topsfield, Mass.
silently,
unperceived,
the
creature
makes
from $2,500 to $3,500 a year. Outfielders
is simply Titanic. The next rollers the
command from $1,500 to $2,500 for the for its prey; the man knows nothing till block of steel reaches elongate it still
. IS. JB. curesSicteHeaaaehe,
restores frost Appetite,
Aids
season. The pitcher, who is a very im- he is seized by the leg and dragged un- more, and shape it into a rail. The rail
and 2**>sitiv*ifif
portant man in the nine, especially if he der, and he knows no more! A bubble is cut smooth at each end by circular saws
CURES DYSPEPSIA.
has any known abilities as a twirler, or two indicates the place where he has as quickly as matches are sawed from
I
am
now
using
your
Burwould make a modest demand of from gone down, and that is all."
A bad rash broke out all 8
blocks of soft wood, the difference being
dock Blood Bitters for my
over me, and I tried a great E
§2,000 to $3,500 for his season's work,
that this saw-dust is red-hot sparks. The
Humors and Pimples. I find
many remedies, but got no |
them a most effective remA Penny Fraud.
and then he would want a man to alterrelief. At last tried vourl
rail is straightened by the eye under anedy for bad blood. J.QriRK,
Burdock
Blood
Bitters; f
In the year 1864 there were very few other steam-hammer, bolt-holes are bored
nate with him. There are some men
South Hadley Falls. Mass.
they purified
my blood [
For
all
JJumois
in
the
and
gave
me
great
relief {
pence
coined
at
the
mint,
says
an
English
•who are really worth more than the $2,at either end, it is now allowed to cool
Blood lean testify that your
in a short time. I shall I
000 limit, and they should be paid in ac- paper. This arose simply from the fact for the first time since it ceased to be ore,
Burdock Blood Bitters is unnot be without them. Has. I
I recommeud
R. RECTANUS, 100 Center!
cordance with their merits but there that there was little or no demand for and is ready for the market.
The ma- surpassed.
tnem to al). EMELINE DANAve., Pittsburg, Pa.
must be a line drawn somewhere, and them. A short time ago this fact seems nipulation of the red-hot metal, whether in
IELS, Groton, Ct.
July 13, 1886.
molten
or
malleable
condition,
from
the
the men who make unreasonable demands, to have dawned upon some ingenius perB. JB. B. cures Finivles, Wotehes, Eruptions, Humors,
FlesliteormsA
simply because they happen to do well sons supposed to be the flower-sellers blast-furnaces to the last process, is alV •<! every species of
I
during a season, should be kept down to round the Bank of England. It is cer-most wholly accomplished automatically;
the limit. For §3,000 for one hour's tain that the subsequent ' 'bullying the at the Edgar Thomson Works the only
1
work, .six a a y s i n the week, for seven market" commenced with them. The fuel used is natural gas. —Harper a WeekI have been troubled with a rash or humor
very severe, too—for more than fifteen weeks,
months in the year, is good compensation. story became circulated that through acand all the medicines I took did me no good Burcident or oversight a quantity of gold
—New York Mail and Express.
dock Blood Bitters was recommended to me. I
bought some, and it helped me greatly; yet I was
Sot Pretty, But Smart.
had become mixed with the bronze used
not entirely cured. I went to mv druggist, purA little 4-year-old girl, a resident ol
chased another bottle, which cured me perfectly.
for coining, and that this had been mada
Alter Cases.
I now attend to my duties at school without
Minnesota's capital city, is not noted for
trouble.
Lawyer (to client)—Your old uncle into pence in that year. Those in tha
f d—for fraud it was—eagerly offered her beauty, though possessed of a very
ELLEN J. KEATEILL,
Isaac died this morning. I was just on rau
twopence apiece for as many 1864 pen-sweet disposition and a remarkably smart
Mt. Joy, Pa.
my way to your office to tell you.
nies as they could obtain. The story got mind. She was recently presented to a
Client What? That old lunatic?
abroad. Everybody endeavored to get minister who chanced to be visiting at
Lawyer—Tea, and what's more, he left these coins, and the original collectors her home. He took her little face beyou all his money.
rapidly sold their pennies at three and tween his two hands and looked down at
Client—Well, I declare, this is terribly four times their value. The fact that her in the most scrutinizing mannner.
sudden. I trust he died peacefully. there are comparatively few pence of She evidently anticipated that her faco
Poor, dear, old man, I do hope that he that year in circulation materially assist- would not bear the close inspection, aa
ed the deception, and the "speculators" turning her eyes in the direction cf his
didn't saS.ev.—Seio Torts Graphic.
did a good trade. It is perhaps needless face, she lisped out: " I ain't pretty,
Don't waste yotrr money on a pmrt or mliber coat. Tho FISH BRAND RLICKET*
We should think a shad would be
mped with tha abov is absolutely iM^/" ami ir?>vi PROOF, and "will keep you drv in tho harde-t storm
Asitforthe^FISH
BRAND** SLicKzaand takeno oUier. If yourrtorclcpcperdoe;
pretty confident of a thing when it feels | to say that there is not an iota of truth Mither Brown, but I'th mighty 'mart.—
SP". ^"dfflf' 'J^ct"'ntLvo catftiocuti to A. J. TOAYEIt 20 SimmmiH St .Boston Mass;
St. Paul Glebe.
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This is the Season

Hood's

Free Farms %tfsi
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THOMAS & COURIER*

POPULAR SCIENCE.
Monroe of Virginia, afterward President." went to tho United States barracks »t
The first White House wedding was Baton Rouge. It was while stationed
Manufacturers of
To exterminate the rabbits, which have
that of President Monroe's youngest here that Jefferson Davis met and -wooed
, ST7PERIOE CYLTSDEB &
old,
Zach's
second
daughter,
much
become
buch
a
plague
in
Australia,
it
is
daughter, who married her cousin,
Samuel L. Gouverneur, in 1820. It took against the father's wishes, who disliked proposed to propagate a contagious displace in the East Iioom,and was a Knick- to see his children subjected to the same ease among them, and the experiment is
NON CORROSIVE BOILER COMPOUND.
erbocker affair, stylish and high-toned wandering existence he had led his to be tried on Torrens Island.
Lieutenant
Wholesale and Retail Dealers hi
for the day. A number of brilliant re- spouse as an army officer.
The proportions of the different colors
ceptions iu "Washington were tendered to Davis was then a handsome young sub- in eyes among the people of Italy is Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Window
the bridal couple, and the cards were out altern, and the seceding element was so thus'estimated by Prof. Mantegazza: Glaea, Chemicals, Anilines* Dyefor a very swell one by Commodore "Es- strong in him even at that time that ho Black eyes, twenty-two per cent.; chest- woods, Sperm, Lard, Whale, Neatssex" Porter and wife, when it had to be ran away with Miss Taylor, who died nut, sixty-four; blue, eleven, and gray
foot and other oils,- Belting, Cotton.
given up, owing to the untimely death of shortly after their marriage and before the eyes, three per cent.
Waste, Glue, Emery, White Lead,
Commodore Decatur, killed by Barron stern old parent had become reconciled
Growth
in
plants
and
in
animals
conTurpentine, &c,
in a duel. The dead officer had given to the elopement.
essentially in the formation of new
the young couple a brilliant party but a Miss Betty Taylor, the youngest daugh- sists
AGENT3 FOB
cells
and
in
their
increase
in
size.
New
few days before at his own home. Anter, was the mistress of the White House cells are formed by the dividing up of DUNDEE CHEMICAL WORKS.
during
President
Taylor's
short
incumolder daughter of President Madison
cells at different places, as at the
HATTERS' SUPPLIES ; J
married Judge George Hay of Richmond. bency. She became the wife of Major active
tip of roots, at the growing points of
of Eyery Description.
Hortensia HHy, a beautiful girl, daugh- | Bliss, Taylor's Adjutant-General in buds and at the surface of wood just unter of this match, was the wife of Lord i Mexico, and was a charming woman, der the bark.
209 Market St., Newark.
Rogers, of Baltimore, whom old society well known in her 3-outhful days in this
Recent observations indicate the exTELEPHOJJE 612.
people of this city remember. Lady city, where she went to school. Tha istence
a sub-marine volcanic crater GEO. A. THOMAS,
ALBERT C. COUKTEB.
Rogers died in Paris, and is buried in Pere wife of the President never received or betweenof
the Canary Islands and the coast
went out much in Washington society,
la Chaise.
of Portugal. An English geologist, Mr.
Most persons who have read the vol- and, like Mrs. Garfleld, never liked tho T.
E S T A B L I S H E D 1857.
Mellard Rcade, remarks that great
uminous diary of the "old man eloquent" AVhite House or enjoyed the life there.
irregularities
are
found
in
the
bed
of
the
Millard
Fillmore
married
a
New
York
know more or less of Louisa Catharine
sea off Lisbon, due, probably, to a subAdams, hia wife. She was the daughter school teacher, Miss Abigail Powers, be- marino
chain of mountains.
of a Marylonder named Johnson, who fore he became, like Cleveland, a Buffalo
A curious phenomenon has just been
lived in London during the He volution, lawyer. She performed all the public
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in
where she was born. Charles Francis social duties devolving upon her by brought to light by the removal of a
Adams was her third son. She accom- reason of her husband's political emi- lightning rod. To the end of the rod,
panied her distinguished husband dur- nence with great grace and intelligence. which had been imbedded in ferruginous
ing much of his diplomatic and official When lie became Chief Magistrate she earth for about fifteen years, was found
journeying abroad, and did honors dur- was not in very good health, and attached a lump of iron ore, weighing
I tell you the future can hold no terrors
ing his Executive term, and was a woman a few weeks after the close of ninety-six pounds, supposed to have been
For any sad soul while the stars revolve, of varied accomplishments. A fine paint- his term, died at Willard's Hotel, Wash- aggregated by the action of electricity
If he will but stand firm on the grave of his ing of her by Leslie is in possession of the ington, of an illness probably much from the surrounding earth.
KENT0CKT BOURBON AND BFE
errors,
Boston family, and represents her as a hastened by her attention to the onerA Western inventor proposes to surAnd instead of regretting, resolve, re- pretty woman, elegantly robed, a jew- ous requirements of her station. Presi- round oil-tanks with several thicknesses
solve !
eled tiara in her hair,necklace ornament, dent Fillmore survived his wife twenty- of wire gauze to protect them from lightand lace shawl, with a handsome gown, one years, dying in 1874 at Buffalo, and ning. He also thinks that a few sheets
It is never too late to begin rebuilding,
both lie buried, with an only daughter, of the gauze a yard or two wide run
Though all into ruin3 your life seems cut far more decollete than~Rose Cleve- ,m
land could possibly approve of. Mrs. i t h e beautiful Forest Lawn Cemetery hastily in shape of a dam across a creek
hurled,
For look! how the light of the new year is Adams died in 18.53, and is buried with of that city.
or river aflame with oil would prevent
her husband at Quincy.
Franklin Pierce—pronounced Perse damage below it, becaus3 the oil would
gilding
(Four Doors North of Market.)
General Jackson's wife died before he up in Boston—was a classmate of Haw- pass through and leave the flame behind.
The worn, wan face of the bruised old
went into the White House, and, as he thorne's at Bowdom College. The PreaNEWAKK, N. J.
•world!
Two English experimenters, Messrs. G-.
—Ella Wliecler Wilcox, in New York Sun. had married before she was formally di- ident of the college then, and for many J. and G. Stoney, find that man can exvorced, the iron-hearted old Democrat years, was the Rev. Jesse Appleton. ert more power upon the bicycle than in
was, with her, often the subject of piti- Jenny Appleton, a daughter of this col- other ways, such use of the human musless political calumny. She was a plain lege President, became Mrs. Pierce, and cles appearing to be the most economical
woman, but undoubtedly possessed the her husband, at the time of the mar- possible. To drive a bicycle at a speed
undivided affection of the great Presi- riage a young New Hampshire lawyer of nine miles an hour required about 5,500
Dealer in Choica
The Philadelphia Times prints an in- dent, who never was so happy as when and Congressman, became afterward
teresting account of the different women praising her memory or defending it President of the Lmted btates. Tha foot-pounds of energy per minute, while
who have presided at the ' 'White House," from slander.
first few years of official life at the White more than 10,000 foot-pounds per minas ''first lady of the land," since the days
House Mrs. Pierce's life was shadowed ute were often applied to the machine.
of President Washington. Says our in- Van Buren married a woman who, like with grief, owing to tho death of their The power of a horse, according to a
himself, came of Dutch stock, Hannah only son a few weeks before the the in- well-known engineering formula, is 33,formant :
Hoes. She died early in their married auguration in a frightful railroad acei- 000 foot-pounds per minute.
Washington, it is well known, married life
at Albany, and her brilliant husband .deut, in which Mr. and Mrs. Pierce
long before he became President, or even never
A striking illustration of the value of
took another partner. The were also injured. This cast a gloom
General of the Army. He met the lovely "wife ofafter
the camera to astronomy is furnished by
PEUITS AM) VEGETABLES,
Major
Van
Buren
was
the
lady
of
Widow Custis at Williamsburg during the White House during her father-in- over the early years of the social regime the recent discovery of a new nebula near
of their term.
his service as a member of the Virginia law's tenure, and ably filled the place.
the star Maia in the Pleiades. ITntil
Legislature. Mrs. Washington presided
and Poultry in Season.
Many living persons remember the in- photographed at the Paris Observatory
Ann
Symmes
was
the
wife
of
General
over the Executive household at the seat
cidents of society life of this period, the this nebula had never been seen with the
Harrison
and
was
a
Jersey
girl,
born
of government, first in. New York, then
quiet, graceful manners of Mrs. Pierca best glasses, although it has since been
in this city, with a good deal of formali- near Morristown, her father being a Con- and the hearty cordiality of the Presi- detected with the great telescope of the
Short Hills Road,
tinental
army
officer.
She
never
entered
ty. Their house in this city was one
dent at the levees and state receptions. Pulkova Observatory. The Emperor of
the
White
House,
for
when
the
Presirented from Robert Morris, on Market
Mrs. Pierce died at Andover, Mass., Brazil now announces his determination
("West of Depot,)
street, between Fifth and Sixth. It was dent came East in 1841 to be inaugurated during the war, and the ex-President at to co-operate, at the Rio de Janeiro Obher
health
was
precarious
and
would
not
here the Friday levees were held, and the
servatory, in the general project of phoConcord
in
1801).
Both
are
buried
in.
permit the journey. He died a month the cemetery, not far from the spot tographing tho entire heavens, already
MILBUKN, N. J.
rules were very rigorous.
after he became President, while she where the embattled farmers fired the begun at Paris with such unexpected
The lir>t President's wife was born a lived until February, 18G4.
shot heard round the world, in that success.
Jones, that of the second a Smith AbiPresident Tyler's first wife was Lctitia pretty New England town.
gail Smith—so the republic, as far as the Christian,
daughter
of
Robert
Christian,
Population Figures.
domestic head of it was concerned, was
James Buchanan was a bachelor, and
New Kent county, Virginia. Tyler everybody
DEALEKS IN
ushered in with a certain democratic sim- of
recalls the presiding lady of
It is only in civilized countries—and
was
at
the
time
of
his
marriage
a
young
plicity. John Adams married his wife law graduate from the office of the cele- his stormy career in the White House— that within the last one hundred years—
when she was twenty, and her father,
Harriet Lane, his niece—who was well that we have an actual census of the peoEdmund Randolph, but his polit- known
who was a clergyman, preached a sermon brated
in her youth in the society of this ple. Sweden established as early as 1775
ical
prospects
were
bright,
as
the
son
of
on the Sunday after the wedding—so an Governor John Tyler, and to this honor city, Lancaster and Pittsburg.
It was a quinquennial census; the United States
FANCY AND STAPLE
historic old chestnut relates—lrom the the son succeeded, and from thence to at Bedford Springs she met the young followed, iu 1790, with a decennial enutext: "John came neither eating bread the Presidency. Miss Christian was a Baltimorciln, Johnston, who married her meration in order to adjust the number
nor drinking wine, and ye say he hath a noted Eastern Virginia belle, and when at Wheatland in 1806. The White of representatives to the population.
devil." During Adams's term of office, her husband became President assumed House never had a more accomplished Then came England, in 1801, with a dein 1800, the Government was removed to the White House duties. Her health was domestic and social head than this young cennial census, followed by Norway,
Washington. Mrs. Adams was the first feeble at the time, and she died there in Pennsylvania girl. It was while she was Holland and Denmark, also with decenlady of the White Hon.se, but she never September, 1842. Elizabeth, third hostess that the Prince of Wales visited nial periods: France and Germanv eyery
ALSO
liked it, and lived there altogether but daughter of President Tyler by this the United States and was entertained at five years; Austria every six years.
four mouths. Her picture, by Gilbert union, was married in the White House the President's mansion. Albert Edward
Even with these census returns, the
Stuart, represents her as a cheerful and
away with him, so the story of the actual
a Southern gentleman named Waller. bore
number of people living on this'
not unhandsome-looking woman of fifty, to
day
comes
down
to
us,
warm
appreciaThree grandchildren of this President, tions of the grace and beauty of Miss globe is only conjecturally known.
with cap, and ringlets of curls wreathing sons
of Lightfoot Jones, who married the
In former times these conjectures were
the edge.
eldest daughter, fought in the Confeder- Lane.
very wild. Thus the population of the
Of Mary Todd Lincoln, the wife of tho earth was estimated by
Jefferson went into the White House a ate army. One of them, Robert, rewidower of nineteen years' standing, and ceived three wounds at Gettysburg. Mrs. Great Emancipator, of Mrs. Johnson,
Riccioli in 1B60 at
: ,000,000,000 souls
P. O. BUILDING, MAIN STREET,
his diary, lately publish-d by John Bige- Robert Tyler, a daughter-in-law of this who was Eliza McArdle, and of Julia
Voltaire in 1763 a t
l.«00,000,000 "
Volney
in
1804
a
t
187,000,000 "
low, shows lie understo >d thoroughly the President, acted as the White House Dent Grant, the wife of the Silent CapMILBUBN, N. J.
Malte-Bruu in IS 10 a t
0+0,1X10,000
domestic economies which were necessary mistress after his wife's death. She tain and President who lias so lately
Stoiu
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The tragic fate of Dr. Warner, the
Payne, although born in the Pine Tree age in Nashville, was one of the most leave the Pennsylvania President alone
State, and in early life her parent* lived admirable mistresses the White House in the celibate list of Chief Magistrates. Baltimore physician who tried to bandhere and Dolly actually joined the So- has ever had. She was Miss Sarah Four Presidents were widowers at their age a wounded dog and paid for his
ciety (if Friends in this city, although no Childrcss, born near Murfreesboro, and inauguration—Jefferson, Jackson, Van kindness with his life, is being ascribed
Sixteen were mar- to the influences of an excited imaoinadoulit a rising young Quaker lawyer, married Jam's K. Polk, then a member Buren and Arthur.
one John Todd, whom she afterward of the Tennessee Legislature, in her nine- ried when they went into tho White tion, but the true cause may be the viruOne alone, President John lence which rage imparts to the bite of
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hands of the kind doctor, whom he probCongress then wont to come to Philadel- Tennessee, and Mrs. Polk presided with
One of the greatest attractions to tho ably mistook for the author of his woes
phia to transact the public business, grace at the Htate executive mansion, so
and in 1794 married James Madison, one that when in '46 they came to the White walker in Southern California, presuming During the last Russo-Turkish campaign
of the most talented (if the body.
House, shi! proved one of the most agree- that he or she is interested in nature, is a Russion surgeon was bitten by a hym*
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distant relations of the Philadelphia toms of receiving were introduced during bedecked with gorgeous hues. They arc that his colleagues decided to amputate
Cattwrighls, who arttlc-1 in New Ycrk Mrs. Folk's residence at the capital, veritable barometers,as upon the slightest his arm at the elbow. The saliva virus
after the peace of 178;!, She was one notably the one of dispensing with re- cold breeze they go down into deep holes of agonized crcaturts of the mammal
of four girls. One of these married Mr. freshments during the luvecs.
and lie dormant until there is a change. species has occasionally caused the deitli
Heyliger, Grand Chamberlain to the The wife of old Hough and Ready Yesterday, when a cool wind swept down of innocent victims, but nature's orWnil
Also
King of Denmark; another a Mr. Knox was a member of the extensive family of from the snow-clad peaks, not a lizard m o t i o n was probably to protect" her
of New York city, whose only daughter Smiths—Margaret Smith, a Maryland girl could be found; but to-day, when the
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was the wife of the late Alexander Ham- —daughter
of a plain farmer of that sun has returned and everything is bright
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ilton, son of Alexander Hamilton, the State, and their
and
cheery,
these
reptilian
weather
life for many
first Secretary of the 'I'm isury; a third years was the prusymarried
one of an army couple prophets are out in full force, darting
married Nicholas Gouvcrneur of Sowon the frontier. The
first home they had about at every step of the wal>«r.—San
Oy S te r s .
York, and the fourth Senator James really was when in 1840
Colonel Taylor Francisco Call.
RESOLVE.
As the dead year is clasped by a dead December,
Go let your dead sins with your daad days
lie.
A new life is yonrs, and a new hopol Remember
We build our own ladders to climbtothe
sky.
Stand out in the sunlight of promise forgeting
Whatever your past hold of sorrow or
wrong;
We waste halt our strength in a useless regretting;
Wo sit by old tombs in the dark too long.
Havo you missed in your aim? well,tho mark
is still shininp.
Did you faint in the race? well, take breath
for the next
Did the clouds drive you back? see out yonder their lining.
Were you tempted and fell ? lot it serve for
a text
As each year hurries by let it join that procession
Of skeleton shapes that march down to the
past,
While you take your placo in the lino of progression,
With your eyes on the heavens, your face
to the blast.
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